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sS!i”®s;“SDREU N RY A VICE FEE

p Hioans
*n>d« Lit# Building. Toronto. The World Fine Rubber FootwearV-i

O. m l, ;û#

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD,
/ 88 King-street west Manning Arcade.

FIFTEENTH YEAR
MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 12 1894. ONE CENT.

TWO GANGS OF DARING BURGLARS CAPTURED JAPAN IS ON TOP. AXOTHEK LONQ.PBLT WANT PII.LBD. MAKING VAN ON THE LORDS;The Chinese Are Test Retreating Tower# 
Pekin an# Are Trying le Atom 

Meeting Their Opponent,.
London, Not. 11.—1G. W. Smalley cables: 

Out of all the confusion of falsehoods, of-, 
ficinl and unofficial, from the East, emer
ges the one fact that China thinks her
self beaten. Port Arthur has not fallen, 
but the Japanese fleet is mistress of the 
seas. Japanese armies are pushing Steadi
ly forward upon Moutdeu. The military 
organisation of China, such assit was, 
has gone to pieces. Pekin is in danger, 
.or wfll be if the elements permit. Li 
Hung Chang is disgraced and Prince. 
Rung, hie victorious enemy, succeeds to 
power, bût only to endure the humilia
tion of suing for peace.

China naturally préféra to ask Europe 
to settle the terms. Japan as naturally 
wishes to settle them herself. Lord Rose
bery admitted last night that his efforts 
for peace, though supported by Russia, 
had thus far failed. It is announced on 
other authority that Germany will not 
assent to China's application for the 
intervention of Europe. If she does not, 
intervention can hardly be effective. 
This may be a triumph for Japanese dip
lomacy,, or may only represent a new 
phase of the German Emperor’s mind 
and a further development of the curi; 
ous understanding between Germany 
add France. True, France is reported to 
have offered no objection to intervention. 
On her own account she might be willing 
enough to find heraclf in a position to 
pay off qld scores in Tonquin and else
where. She may think she has a# pre
sent her hands full in Madagascar, as 
she probably has. She may have had 
early information of Germany’s refusal)* 
and knowing that one refusal was enough 
may have preferred to take credit for 
acquiescing in a proposal which could 
come to nothing. * ;

Dru* stores and Hotels 
Trio's Specialty.

Cuddy arrested John Riordan of 82 St. 
Andrew-streçt and at 10 o’clock Fred
erick Collie, 40 Farley-avenue, was also 
arrested by Davis. In Collie’s room 
another find of etolen property was made. 
The three were locked up, hut McLaren 
was not detained.

Kiraiti and Collie were positively iden
tified by McLaren as the men from whom 
he had purchased the goods found in his 
possession. Kupits, Collie and Riordan 
were seen together in King-street west 
after midnight on Oct. 6, and an hour 
later, the morning of the 7th, when 
Mathieson’e store was entered, Knpits 
and Riordan were observed by a police 
man standing in the doorway of Mathie
eon’s store, 'and were questioned by him 
as to the nature of the business requir
ing their presence in the street at that 
hour of the night.

A straight reply was given and the 
officer thought nq more of the occurrence.

MM Worth of Plunder.

ROSEBERY'S MINISTRY WILL TAKE 
IMMEDIATEThis This Pair Preferred Private 

Residences.
jction.1 - The Campaign Against the Upper Honte 

Crewing More Deflnlle-The Program 
’ or the Government for the Coming 

Session .Include, the Passage of the 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill.

HAD RANSACKED!! SCORE OF PLACES OPERATED PRINCIPALLY UP NORTH i
f «1 f

•1

jStole Perfumery, Champagne. 
Cigars and Cash.

And Nothing That Was Valu
able Came Amiss.

London, Nov. 10.—At yesterday’. Cabi
net Council, the Ministry definitely de
cided to, put the resolution for the 
abolition of the veto power of the House 
of Lords in the first place on the pro
gram of legislation to be considered at 
the coming session of Parliament.

Following this measure will come, in 
order the Electoral Registration bill, 
the bill for the disestablishment of the 
Church of England .iu Wales and Mr. 
Morley’s Irish Land bill, 
ment supporters are firmly convinced 
that it is possible to pass the anti-Lord» 
and registration 
dissolution of Parliament, and have 
instructed the party managers through
out the country to organize the agita
tion against the House of Lord», and to 
arrange for demonstrations at various 
points without delay. - The National Re
form Union has arranged a series of 
meetings in the "principal midland county 
centres, and the Executive Committee of 
the National Liberal ; Federation will 
carry on the agitation in the North and 
South of England.

All over Great 
local Liberal Associations will respond , 
to the reports from headquarters! (with 
alacrity, and the movement against the 
Upper House promises to become as en
thusiastic and widespread as any re
form agitation ever known in the coun
try. Lord Rosebery to-day visited Mr. 
Gladstone for the purpose of consulting 
with the ex-Premier on the general 
position. The Ministers have been en
couraged by the guccess already attend
ing their efforts. A vigorous private 
canvass among the wealthy Uladstonians 
has already,.realized for use in the cam- 
paigu against the Lords and, for election 
purposes nearly £250,000, as the Con
servative papers allege. The state of 
the election fund will enable the Execu
tive Committee to promote the candidacy, 
of a number of, workingmen who are not 
associated with the Socialists and of 
independent labor candidates.
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r**• Be*«ettvee Recover About #400 Worth 
•T Property, Part of Which

/IThey Also Ho# a Penchant (Or Clothe, 
Llae»-Buc of Then, 1, a Teacher of 
Music and HI, Hekse Was Fille# With 
a lltcellaie«u CellecUem of Stole* 
tioods - A loig List or Tkelr Vie
il»*.

r
rz£ mThey Weren’t Besy Hutting This En 

1er»riling Cing Were Swindling the
Wholesale ~ JKMtf During the pant few weeks 

bave been unusually numerous in the 
city. 
robberies

The Goveru-burglars Between the heure of 10 and-11 Satur
day njght the delivery! wagon of Michie 
& Co. drew upi before a Madison-avenue 
residence, and the drives carried a box 
of groceries into the kitchen. County 
Constable Steele was on the avenue at 
the time, and saw two men walk up 
to the delivery wagon, and, lifting out 
a box of groceries, carry them over in
to a vacant tot, and make an effort to 
conceal them in the snow. Steele 
thought all was not* right, and immedi- 
ately gave chase. He captured one of 
the men and handed him over to P.C.
Hutchinson, who took him to No. 6 
Police Station, where he gave hie 
as Alfred Newman, aged 16, 848 1-2 
l.ippincott-street.

PC. Robinson (120) and, Detective The Fewer» Will Take a Hand.
T,wt,ed. tbe address given by Nevertheless, the moment is near when 

h ’ ,*nd, i?uud “ placarded with the European powers, some, if not all, 
nÎL?hmg2® °- Pr0.f.’ tic"mun’ t?acher 01 will have to signify to Japan their re- 
, ., Forcing their way into the solve that1 conquest has goue far enoughhoi»e they found it- filled with the spoils They must act before -the* danger of revo- 
and SCOrM °f ^thea-hues lution or of national disorganization in
nl 4hL .£ “ the northwesteru section .China becomes imminent. The declaration

crtF- of Japan that she desires nothing of the
sort is evidence that she knows it would 
not be permitted, 

ime tn

The recovered. , property was placed in
tge headquarters’ store room and was 
estimated to total in value about $600.

J. D. Matheeon was notified and iden
tified among the goods almost 
article stolen from his store.

There are no previous convictibns 
against the prisoners, all of whom 
under 26 years.of age. The fathers of 
the young ment are dead. They have 
been companion, fqr years and live in 
the same vicinity.

iV> A'"v tThe chiei characteristic of’ the 
was their boldness and the 

fact that they were confined to drug 
■tores and hotel bar-rooms. • On several 
occasions where the attempts to break 
iu had been frustrated, owing to their 
having roused tbh household, it was dis
covered a few daya later that the place 
had been “ burgled." Apart from thie 
seemingly reckless but practically sne- 
ceMtul daring the execution, of the jobs 
was inartistic and coarse, and the rob
beries were certainly not “pu,-up ’’ af
fairs. The latter point was proved to 
demonstration by the frequency with 
which the thieves missed come-at-able 
valuables that. would inevitably have 
been secured by burglars to whom 
ployee bad given information. Entrance 
was usually obtained by the rough-and- 
ready method of forcing doors and win
dows with a jimmy, or breaking out 
the glass.

As the burglaries went on unchecked 
the detectives naturally began to feel 
crestfallen over them. They had work
ed very hard in the endeavor to achieve 
success—harder than they had done in 
cases in which they had scored brilliant
ly. Where defeat came in was in the 
failure to trace anyt of the stolen pro
perty. They haunted the pawnbrokers 
and druggists’ stores with an energy 
worthy of any cause, and kept a speci
ally sharp lookout upon the establish
ments' of known or suspected receivers 
of stolen property.

• • measures before the14 **• ïÜI;r-Lli zevery
L.
2#are !

i- (.ÎJH?e ,rrouit messinæht bibbs.

■•T» Apply (he Torch to a N 
VSCAAI RoiSfl.

yesterday afternoon 
the firemen were called from Box 215 to 
1(58 Mill-street, one of three vacant 
houses owned by the FAuston estate. 
Damage was caused to the extent of 
$500. t

On Saturday afternoon the firemen 
answered three alarms from Box 215, 
the first being at noon to a vacant 
house at Eastern-avenue and Cypress- 
street, damage $60; the next at 
to 164 Milletreet, damage $6, and the 
third at 4 o’clock, to 166 Mill-street, 
damage $10.

Some mischievous btiye living in the 
vicinity are supposed to have started 
the fires in each case, 
cheekily vielling to the 
they would soon have to corné back 
again. The matter will be investigated 
and the youngsters will probably get 
into serious trouble.

At ^ 2 o'clock yesterday morning the 
flooring of the Cobban Manufacturing 
Co.’s factory, at Hayter and Teraulay- 
streets, caught fire. An alarm was given 
from Box 74, and the speedy arrival of 
the firemen prevented any serious dam
age. The cause was probably spontane
ous combustion.

\
■Britain the variousi her of

lWtAt S.10 o’clock name
Li
t

\ IÎIem-

UI*
»

I2.30 1
Aa Immense Quantity of Stolen Property.

Linen shirts, woolen underwear, table 
linen, table covers, furs, paint brushes and 
crockery were found in all parts of the 
house. The patrol wagoPoi No. 8 divi
sion was -taxed to its utmost capacity 
to contain what was found. There were:

One table cover.
Three bed blankets.
A brown cheek plaid shawl.
Several pillow covers and sheets.
Two white bed spreads.
F’our white table cloths.
One xmli* window curtains. '
Twenty-five gentlemen’s white shirts
F’nll set of beaver furs.
Half a dozen kitchen towels,x
Two light breakfast shawls.
A large roll of carpet, supposed to have 

been stolen from the door of a Bloor- 
street store.

Carpenters’ tools.
Pape*, hangers’ tools.

-, not be
Meantime there is an arnming news-1 

paper dispute! over an interview between [ 
8ir Halliday Macartney and a German I 
correspondent. Sir Halliday was report-1 
ed as saying that Lord Rosebery was I ( 
weak and vacillating. He denies it. The 
porreepondent re-usserts it, and on. the I 
Whole it seems likely that something of 
the sort was said. F’or a diplomatist to 
say. it wap a blazing indiscretion. Lord 
Rosebery himself d,scribes it as foolish 
and improper, if it wa» said. Sir Halil-1 
day is an Englishman Jong in the diplo-1 
matic service oi Chlina.but not , otherwise I 
expert in the politer usages of diplomatic 

a contrived to create I 
for hip employers at I 

a moment[ when they had no use for any I 
more difficulties than those already ex-1 
isting. I

. I X) \
\fA'some of them 

firemen thati r y {
<?

i'l

IN/ Conservative Lecturers.
The Conservatives, on their eidef, be4 

ing unable to work the popular "Vein, will 
send lecturers. The chief- of these cam- 
toign lecturers, is the author, W. II, 
Jallock, who will attempt to educate 

the t public 
tween

fo
f?

/3

o in the relations
capital and pro, 

perty. Lord Salisbury will reluctantly 
assent under pressure of Joseph Cham, 
berlain for the introduction into 
House of Lords of measures providing for 
old - age pensions Jor workingmen and 

•for state aict^for artisans and securing 
dwellings for themselves.

The Tory. Vess treat Mr. Chamberi 
lam e" scheme* with suspicion, while tha 
workingmen took upon them with indlf, " 
fereuce approaching contempt.

A Rosso-BrUish Alliance.
Lord Rosebery tn his epeach at tha 

Lord Maydr’s banquet in, the Guild Hall 
last evening hinted at the possibility o\ 
an entente with Russia being reached. 
The Prime Minister did not reveal the 
exact lino of' diplomacy to be followed 
to reach the desired end, but stated tha| 
it had received the sanction of the Cahis 
net and would effect such an

it hc-A Formidable list.
So matters stood up to Saturday last, 

when these burglaries had been report-

labor,

VO.intercourse. He ha 
ouo more difficulty! ed : theHr. Blake's Mission • Failure.

New York, Nov. 11.—Harold Frederic 
cablee from London : 
week's Nationalist convention in Dublin, 
there will be a special meeting oi the 
Irish party .present, and a resolution 
will be proposed' forbidding any mem
ber from writing or speaking about party 
matters. The thing, of course, is aimed 
at Mr. Healy, whose public intervention 
jrevented the Utter ruin of the cause 
:hrongh the cheque lunacy. The purpose 

is to anger Mr. Healy so that he will 
resign from the committee. Blake’s 
melancholy failure iu the' United States 
to raise funds, so far from warning bis 
little clique, odiy impels their further 
foolishness. The convention will be most
ly of straw delegates and will have no 
political importance.

J. L. Little, druggist, 72 Spadina-ave- 

wholesale (druggists,
nue.

Elliot & Co.,
Front-street.

Lym'an Bros. Co., wholesale druggists, 
Front-street.

Andrew Dow, druggist, Augusta-ave
nue and St. Pajrick-street.

Botham & Hall, druggists, York and 
.Queeti-streets.

S. W. (Johnson, druggist, King and 
Peter-streete.

A. E. Kennedy, druggist, McCanl and 
.Queen-streets.

- J. D. Matheeon, druggist, 142 King- 
t street west.

John Armstrong British Hotel, King 
and Simcoe-streets, (robbed on three oc
casions within a month).

James O’Donohoe, Shakespeare Hotel, 
.Wellington and York-streets.

Mrs. Julia McGinn, Garden City Hotel, 
Adelaide and Bay-streets.

George Proctor, Bay Tree Hotel, Ade
laide and Bay-streets. *

W. H. Haskin, Kerby House, Queen and 
William-streets.

Joseph Fitzgerald’s Hotel, Queen and 
Simpoe-streets. «

William Monroe’s cigar store,86 Queen 
west.

S“Prior to next
I Another Jap Victory.

London, Nov. 10.—The Tokyo corres
pondent of the Central News says : Un
official returns say that Gen. Oyana 
has captured the Talien Wan batteries 
and Nine how, that Port Arthur has 
been invested and the two outer forts 
have been taken, and that a Chinese 
steam torpedo layer has been captured.,
The official despatches there have not K ' JOHN BROWN r Y'.ses what us farmers hee long wanted was a olaln nrantio»!
anese^Minister to' ma^ê, ^ "h° kn°W,d ,Wt h°W ** h>ndl* thfa ncf-waU, wa got .t la.t. I’m him. “

a Privy Councillor in recognition of bis I ............................... ......................... .... .................. .................. .. ■ ■ ............................ _ L.............

■ CDN7IRSI0SS BY WHOLESALE

ee
^at grinder.
®S>ckery and milk can».
A wateh was kept on the Lippincott- 

street house for the return of the “pro- 
fehsoj’ ' who, by the way, is a baker by 
trahie, and proved to be the companion 
of 6is brother in the episode of the pre
vious evening, but he failed to appear.
_ Towards evening he coolly walked into 
Police Headquarters, and' remarked that 
he understood he was wanted on a paltry 
Charge of stealing a box of groceries.
A. » °]fieer ln charge did not inform him 
that the more serious charges were re
gistered against him, but placed him in 

JFeUs, after he had given the name 
Of William Newman, . aged 25,
^Neither of the brothers is aware that 
their house has been searched by 
police, and the surrender of thi~t?Wer 
brother evidently grew oat of his fear 
that a search would be made in the 
house for him and the evidence oi the 
crimes thus discovered.

The People Who Were Bobbed.
Oct. 31-Miss Mary McMahon, 62 St.

Gcorge-etreet. set fore.
FWrV 26 and CVt' 2-J- P- Finigan, 62 
Euclid-avenue, quantity paperhanger’s
toois A Sensible Device.

f.6_Jud«e Stre'-t. 26 Walmer-road, f,“e° o! who attend full dress
clothesline robbed of linen and under - ‘““ctl°us will be glad to learn that, „ ,
wear. Quiun^I 116 King-street west has a full . one would be admitted- without a
_ Oct. 27—John Scully, 604 Hnron-etreei, of $1.60 English evening dress t*cket- Yet at 1 o’clock the women be-
1 a.n4CoVCn, .. • ?i'‘“s> w*tli8mall suspender attachments gan. to assemble, some going direct to
rpbbed of Uaet °6 Salem-aTe“ue Gentleman whoseTrts'Ce 'a Sency leaded’‘JT tbé Y

Oct. 81- Mrs. Ashworth, 660 Euclid - 2° bv,ui«e have this contrivance sewn t a mormDg’ Jn, hundreds pf 
avenue, ciotheslincn-robbcd 7 white shirts oS 6e,ldmg their shirts to us. Send f dinner was partaken of an hour
and underclothing. ^Uc in etamps for each shirt, and We before the ordinary time, in order that

Fai.tock. 10 Baton-place, the ,deyice with instruction» to the female members of the household
i auanmv-.„! - . I ‘V Canada. might be in time for the Moody revival

marked E. G Fitzgerald^nd some3ofWthe r Brndley **•«• Damage.. eerTice'. Tbo uoors were oF0ued at l-30.
woolen underclothing was marked “J J uIn ^he suit for damages brought by *“ readmess for 3 o’clock. Thenceforth

It is supposed that there are about p^r- ni i ,a^ainst Sergt. Watson and a steady stream of femininity poured into'
hen1!,0*™ °ihei fohbsries which have not Ass "L %ddt ° 4 division, the Civil the vast building till every nook and
been reporte» to the police. Part of U verdict Tn ,J„Tf °n, Sat^day returned corner was occupied. Never before was
the atqjjm property has been identified. in, da ns 2™ T,' tbe Plainti«> plac- there such a large gathering of Toronto

\ ~ J • ® at ****■_____ women ; never before was there such a
w. , , «strongPuzxietl. 1 * ' j volume of sweet song, nor such intense

Ont., Nov. 10.-The meet- Th(, interest in a sermon. It was a great5
P/Urn a da7 t " incheater Springs of jnjJ,n cnryBanthemum is the pride of eight and one to be remembered for a 

of Industry was fairly attend-# ! nK'11' a calle<l the Queen of lifetime.
difLitathfC pr*!Kme oi bringing out a can- wCltl^ns desirous of seeiug this

for ^he approaching Dominion EJ ^ ,ts beauty should visit 
Nothing so far as found out opJlsfT c^rvatories, Bloor-street 

)'as done, no choice1 being made. There ^*e8tî1 tÿey\ will see a display never 
the Patrons and Mc- I™ Cdna2a before* Visitors are

tarthyites joming forces, but this it is * weI<=°mc-, Salesrooms, 445 Yonge- 
kimposed cannot be done^ I ®treet and 5 King west.

V
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hasXot the be has had on this
contihent, almost equal to those which 
sang for him in tuneful Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. Hence, he fmakes the most df 
the choir, and /says the singing of the 
Gospel may convert imore people than 
his peaching.

Mrs. Patterson, wife 'of the popular 
pastor of Cooke’s Church, was then ask
ed to sing as a solo, the people ’coming 
in on the chorus, Marianne Farning- 
hams solemn and |laintive song, “Wait-i 
ing and Watching for Me” :

* \ DROWNED HIMSELFIN THE DON ______ ATfiMUi
ment with Russia as would be counted 
to the French policy.

An article which appeared in Thd 
Daily News signed “ Diplomat,” bu$ 
known to have been inspired by LorJ 
Rosebery, urges the settlement, of botj 
European and Asiatic difficulties with 
Russia, and suggests . the construe-, 
tion of extensive Russo - Asiatic 
railways to meet the strategic lines in 
India, making a continuous trading con* 
nection. “Diplomat” argues that every; 
advance made by Russia in Asia within 
assigned limits ought to be welcomed, 

Thomas Sfrunhon an . no* odIj with the least misgiving, but
lmalelT’ W,th bl‘Wil With ^garTt trtret C’eÙ^

“ in tue Crittenden block, (lerrard of an entente, such as the one in view, 
r,nn °u™a<*-,treet«, wa. drowned In the “Diplomat’’ asserts ttiAt the Dreibund 

m tiaturday nle:ht under circumstance» has brought the natives of the localities 
*rmch lead to the conclusion that he com- concerned to the verge of bankruptcy. 
Ulitted suicide. With England and Russia friends, hows

At 9.46 o’clock Saturday evening P, c. ever, all Europe would be compelled tot 
Featherstone, a *>laln-clothes officer, war *°il°w their example. The monstrous eyas 
going west in Gerrard-stroet when he tem.110w in vogue, he ^declares, cannolt 
•ew Strachan walking along the west bank 8nrTlve to. the end of the present cens 
of the river between tbe railway track and N„°. Rol,icy 8nch a“ advocated by|
the water Strachan had got about 20 .DlP™“at> however, has been foresha- 
yard. north of the bridge, when he suddenly T • by aay Government organ, and 
•towed and looked down into thé water 8ene™lly te icVed that Lord “ose.
and then plunged into the river V cl ^Founds ins plans upon the hope that

otitalued and the body recovered within 12 _ °r * tîoloalal Conference. /
I"1”®'8** 11,8 Was extinct, all efforts „ Dord Bipon,Secretary of State for th#
"cm ?,!? consciousness being un- Colonies, will .urge upon bis colleagues in

residence ' NoTna^t Vm htuï*?, to bl‘ tbe Cabinet; that a colonial conference bo 
Strachan wa.^elî Lown ^Tn “the'eastern “oaTCa8d ia London for the dis-

section of the city, where ho lmd resided ^ T*1* ^ue8t,on8 ae were treated
for the past 14 years. He came here from I ^Lth «milar conference recently held in 
Quebec, which was his birthplace. He I yttawa, especially such as have any re* 
lost considerable money when the real es- I *ation to the United- Kingdom.
~,8‘8 L°°°m, collapsed, dnd of into ha> been The Premier looks with favor on thd 
despondent, and has neglected his busi- proposal, au3 whether pr not each a.

■ > * I conference shall be held will be deters
mined after it shall be seen how the res 
port of the Earl of Jersey, who repre-! 
sented the British Government at the 
Ottawa Conference, is ’received.

A Comprehensive Request.
New York, Nov. ll.-The Board of 

Police Commissioners, at its session Sat-.
nrdoy, received a letter from the Turkish I "ONDMBfVL SCENES IN MASSEY 
Cqnsul-General at Ottawa, Canada; 
asking that the board in future refuse to 
J™nt permission to Armenians to parade
the streets of this city. It is claimed I Several Huadreds ef Anxious Souls-Six
wardeTTn'T" bLthe8!i ^^T8 "® ,OI“ Thousand Women Heard Evangelist 
waraeu to Turkey and used to advance Moodr in in.the revolutionary cause, thereby endan- . ,h Aneruoon-Overwhelm-
gering the pacific relations existing be- *,'*,,n* of *•«“ *« -Wlght-Craphle
tween Turkey and the United States. I Sketches ef the Exciting Proceedings, 
tion re<*ues* wae filed without considera-

Newrrandlaii'i Polltleal Dridnia.
St- John’s, Nfid., $îov. 10.—The last act 

in Newfoundland’s political drama 
begun to-day, when elections were held 
in 10 districts, |n which representatives 
in the Legislative Assembly were unseat
ed for bribery land corruption.

Tlie Government supporters are hope
ful of winning fill outside of St. .John’s 
and one in $t. John’s. The Government 
must obtain five of these seats in older 
tQ have a (Majority of the Legislature. 
If they fail fhe Whitewayites will over
throw them and establish a new gov
ernment, necessitating another general 
election. The results fm St. John’s will 
be announced on Monday, and the results 
in the other fjstricts will be announced 
on Tuesday.

Indians Preparing far Trouble.
H»rt#horn<* I.T., Nov. H.~No hostile 

demonstration has vet been made by the 
Indians, but the mobilization of 
forces continues.

It ia said upon relluble authority that 
two large bands of Choctaws are in the 
neighborhood of the Jack Fort Mountains, 
and that they are being constantly rein
forced. The Choctaw District Court will 
be convened at WilLurton Tuesday, when 
the 26 prisoners indicted for the same of
fences for which Silan Lewis was execut
ed will be placed on trial. It is claimed 
bv some that the present display of force 
i* to intimidate the oburt, and by others 
that the object Is to await the 
assembling of all officials 
Bilan Lewis’ execution 
«them.

m BVINEDBY BEAL ESTATE. TBCMAS 
STB A CHAN TOOK H IB LIEE.

Mall on sondât.was the

Had Been Despendeal (tor game Time-A 
Policeman Saw m.» Jmuip into tbe 
Water and Recovered the Body tn a 
Few Minutes, But Strachan Had Ceas
ed to Breathe.

r~~
' \ - When my final (farewell to the world I 

have said,
And gladly lie down to my rest;

When softïy^the watchers shall gay, “She

And fold my pale hands o’-pr my breast; 
And when, with my glorified vision, at 

last,
JThe walls of that city I see,
>V ill anyone then, at the beautiful gate, 

Be waiting and watching for me ? 
Fervent

* Swindled Bv Telephone.
At tha various drug stores which were 

visited hair and tooth brushes, perfum
ery, pills, and patent medicines were sto
len; from the hotels, cigars, whiskies and 
money. The manner in ,which the two 

le druggists were swindled was

Six thousand women, -young, middle - 
v | aged and pld, were icrowded into Massey 

Hall yesterday afternoon. The service 
was announced lor 3 o’clock and that

;

||wh
oui

Ou Oct. 1 the Lyman Bros.’ Company, 
Front-street, received a telephone mes
sage purporting to be from J. K. Bond, 
druggist, Yonge and College-streets, or
dering a bill of goods amounting to 
$16.25. The message was received short
ly before 6 o’clock, after the delivery 
wagons of the firm had left on their 
last rounds for the night, and stated 
that if the firm would send the goods 
to the Leader-lane Pharmacy, 69 King- 

- street east, a boy would call for them.
The goods were sent to Snider fc Co.'s 

and a boy did call and secure the pack
ages. Mr. Bond received the invoice yes
terday, and at once notified the Lyman 
Bros.’ Company that he had not ordered 
the goods or received them, the lad who 
called for them evidently being in league 
with the swindlers. Evans & Sons, whole- 

23 Front-street west, rc-

' I

prayers were .effered by Rev. 
ï* t « Mr. Moody’s assistant; 
Rev. J. M. Simpson of Thornbury and by 
the evangelist. Then (Thme the sermon— 
“ ^conversational «address, replete with 
stories illustrative of jthe subject and 
varied with pathfitic appeals from a 
glowing heart ana tear-dimmed eye*can 
be called

their
'I

A. a perraon.
Shortest and Sweetest Text.

Mr. Moody took for -hie text the im
mortal words, 04 God is Love.” Because 
they were the sweetest words in the 
Bible the Devil was ;the more anxious 
to blot them out. He bad deluded people 
everywhere that the contrary «was the 
case—that God was the reverse of love. 
God hates the sin, but loves the sinner ; 
you hate smallpox in your child, mean
while the more dearly you love your 
£hild. Because siif"mars your happiness 
now and hereafter God wants to turn 
you from pin and that by the manifes
tation of Hie love.’s

Mf
necessary 

concerned in 
to exterminate

if
1

Cov. Walle “Called Down.”
Denver, Nov. 12.—Governor Waite re

ceived a dressing down in his own Ex
ecutive Chamber Saturday nighJ* by the 
conservative men of his party. Lafe- 
Peuce, Congressman from the first dis
trict, was the principal speaker. He de
nounced the Governor in unmeasured 
terms. “ We want no more long-haired, 
wild red Anarchists and Socialists in 
the party,” he exclaimed with warmth 
“ and the quicker you and yoitr office- 
grabbing friends take yourselves away 
the better you will be liked.”

Following this conference it was de
cided to abandon all. Sunday political 
meetings, which have ca\ised< much scan
dal and incurred the enmity of the 
church men.

Whit Went Ye Ont for to See V*
And the people were content to hurry 

and crush and crowd-for what ? Not 
to hear a brilliant preacher, not to lis
ten to- a theologian, not even to an ora
tor in the (Ordinary acceptation of the 
term ; but to- hear a plain man, past the 

, meridian of life, tell the old, old story 
of Jesus pnd His love in w.ords plain and 
simple, such tie could be easily under - 
standed of the people, rich pnd 
learned and unlearned.

Whether the ladies appreciated sacred 
harmony more than the sterner sex- is 
problematical. But it is the tact that 
Mr. Blight and Mr. Moody treated the 
women with more singing than at any 
other meeting.

sale druggists, 
ceived a similar telephone message, pur
porting to be from J. R. Lee, druggist 
Queen and Beaton-strcets, also ordering 
a bill of goods, and requesting that they 
be sent to tbe Canadian Pacific offices, 
where they would be called for. They 
were sent there, and, as in the other 

boy called and received the paek- 
Mr. Lee, when forwarded the in- 
detected the swindle and notified 

Evans. It was évident that the 
familiar with the drug

,

IV.

KILLED' AS HIS FATHER WAS.ed•;
mm

5’ju xr •—««». «-cTt' l Palace embroideries,
dir moAifn »*’ 3111 open on Thure- 1 Five Year* for Duggan.
young' rug artist. ^Lo-ani^BeyTwtu* be In- ! PeteroT Criminal A88**88 Saturday F. F 
•ent anj describe every article, and Pthe reccirinr 'TTi aeqUltteii °« the charge o 
t~.°i ru«r ‘«“klug as practised in the Or- stolta property, which wai

centuries. An auction sale of bl?“*ht a4Ïa»«t him.1 
and s’tîTIT wil1 be held Friday „.“lc.hae,1 Du^au, who had been con-
auctîon 2 &:fCTlTe^°Æy^iaS

Woaien-s « ttrerell, Res.dear, As.oeUl.on ^^^^tiary,

A combined meeting of the IWomen’a Ike “Oxford Press.” late ti™™. a s-« 
Broideuee Association and the Women’s Job^rintu»”'eecle.la.tle music and 
Literary Society of University .College 1 b pr>ntln*- «■ barker, proprietor. oi 
W'll be held on Tuesday in the Ladies’ I .

interested in the residence movement are mauent winter accommodation P
urgently requested to be present, as bnsi- ----------------------------------
ness o. importance will come up for con-1 Winters com in a.
sidération.

TuÎm'VÏÜÎm’. People use Adams’
ri-oLreoï s1. a. he,.p ,,,c bream pare nod 

ea,e" me sumach.

.The Potent Power of Love
Love is mighty ; floods (cannot drown Playln* Wlih Some Companions oa lise Ta» I An lnun.tdre ............. ..

'Lrt after ^LTdcVed" Hie Master* “'/.HThreL M,m 7ÏZ » V*'* ' The "planation^ade At the tost meets 

If there is a backslider here let me a£ Threw Him Index me Car. mg of the f.ondon Council by. certain

EimmmZlr7o%:rJ- weha7modreHdoIOyVoCa "^to^a °f ^ Wi‘" Commoner "Goto ^
A Splendid Song Service want ? 0; return unto Him and attain a similar manner. ceiwequently given notice -of a motion

This occupied three-quarters of an hour, partake of His love f • K Little Willie, who was 10 years of age, I î“aJ equivalent (to a vote of censure^
It commenced with a poetical and musical t ‘ was playiu-g with some other bovs on Jr ha” turtber transpired that corrup*
gem-Miss Florence Armstrong’s, “Oh, « Is rnchoagcnble and Eternal. the Grand Trunk tracks at the font of nnde,i the protection of the Coun*

cellent voice. This was the first verse «ertion alter God’s love not one whit. ha w-a b-tog un^Zl V Cnd °' n.?rhï,îitot* again8t ,ree ’>aV men, an# 
8U“J; ■ J* is different with us. There are hun- were Zmted toto it I ^ 8«>“Hd from en<
Oh, to be over yonder, dreds of (women in this house who joved knocked off and fullin'- on tu t.,°vü*»'1*! ““.w? tbey l,ledKe‘d themselve#
In that bright land oi wonder, someone two years ago, but the love the track the car missed over i,°. 11 7 * j,or the progressives. “This ims

where the angel voices mingle and the died out- Jour confidence has been killing him (instantly. k’ Jn.T‘?any’ ".ay8 tbe «‘(istil#
angels’ harps do ring! bît'af.<id' yo.u #>aTe 888a the hollowness Dr. Riordin, the company’s physician ‘1 ’ ‘ ^ nipped lu tbe bud'

To be free from care and sorrow, tIlcir Pro^ess<ons and you have with- was at onca called in but* of h.’
And the anxious, dread to-morrow, d™wn Jour love and regard for them, could do nothing Conner 20^^00

To rest in light and sunshine in the Tour. P°d doe8 uot do this. Praise been notified, and he will issue 
presence of the King. tne Lord. rant for an inquest.

■
case, a 
ages., 
voice,
Messrs.
•windier-------- - . . . . .
trade, and with the fact that druggists 
frequently call np the wholesale houses 
after the tost delivery wagon has left 
for the evening and have the goods sent 
to a convenient place where they can 
call for them,

Foaad tbe Stole* Properly.
The m achy wanted bnrglara, though 

still making themselves felt with un
desirable frequency, .kept altogether aloof 
from professional receivers of stolen pro
perty, and, in fact, were not known m 
the trade" at all, and the hope of the 
detectives was that a visit to the drug 
store of Alexander McLaren, druggist, of 
181 Kinglstreet west, might result in 
something. Saturday Sergeant Return 
and Detective Burrows, armed with a 
search warrant, visited McLaren’s store, 
where they unearthed what afterwards 
proved to be a portion of the stolen pro
perty. McLaren was closely questioned 
and gave the officers a full description 
of the men who sold the stuff to him.

A Room Foil of Plunder.
He then agreed to make an even 

startling discovery, If the officers yould 
accompany him to a room which be had 
encaged in Adelaide-st. west. On arrival 
here, an unfurnished room was found 
fn which was stored huge quantities of 
wines, whiskies, cigars, cigarets, ! per - 
fumery and hair and tooth brushes. This 
was sent to Police Headqnarteavn No.
1 ruitrol wagon, aud McLaren was asked 
to^ccompany the detectives to the po
lice station. In the meantime other de
tectives had bee »ent out to look up 
the men whose description had been given 
them by the druggist.

Tbe Alleged Thieves Arrested.
At 8 o’clock Albert Kupits. Aged 24, 

ia Maud-street, was arrested by De- Active Davie ; an hour later Detective

msCma» sweet
poor,

I was
I

if 1

Jm .
? («•itimtonhangli D Co,. p*teps eollotsore 

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Tokay Cap at the l'acht Club Ball.
The favorite cup wine at the Royal Ca

nadian Yacht Club ball was Tokay, made 
from the celebrated California Tokay, 
that we are agents for. We sell it at 
#2.60 per gallon, $6 per doz., 60c per 
bottle. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708.

iI /
1 Fupnl ir approval

Tutti Fratfcl »• un invigorutor «»f tllgpetum. 
Allow no imitation** to be paltnett oir on

An Ideal of a! Husband, by Mrs. Lynn 
Linton, will be found iu The Toronto 
Sunday World.

la Dfoonlsrt Ailami»’ The York Observer.
York Couniy jm jier, Thr 0beers 

a war-1 Teri made its appearance, a rather hur« 
ned one,i tost week. It is to be made s

nssTSia---------------first-class paper, dealing especially with
_ ..... tbe ,newf ol the county and municipal

On (Ota inst., at his late re- I affairs, including the meetings ol tb# 
L St. Jïmes-avenus, Michael J. councils of the villages, townships, towne 

- -* ------- ---- - icn(j county.

And Blneeg'a Big sale ef Fare Comes in 
tàootl Season.

To-morrow there will be inaugurated 
at Dineens’ enlarged show rooms the

^_______ , ?reatest sal« of hate and furs ever held
The Champagne for Dinner Parties and ^°ronto* There is a reason for the 

Balls sale. In expectation of extending their
,. \ia d’. Lie Champagne is the favorite 8tor8 earlJ ia the season, the firm pre- 
light wine for dinner parties and balls. !,ared aP 8*traordinitTy stock of stylish 
It is perfectly pure and no headache fol- ÎV1"8 and bat8- The delay in opening 
tows the next morning after drinking it. tbo ,ne," 8bow r°oms left them with a 
Price $10 per case quarts. In buying it i“”cb iar^er 8tf><’It than usual, and to 

■rvoa,an'oa|y paving for the wine, not the I briI1‘ç *t down to its normal propor- 
labels. William Mara, 79 Yonge-st tion» a special sale is to be held;

. . , ------------------ —------ —^ Iu furs particularly will the visitor
bTÎSrf’J.jh* Bearer Flag aad 8e?, desirable bargains, aud noue should
be sure you get it. fail to visit Diueens’ during the sale.

This special sale is on new goods made 
up for this season in the very latest 
styles. There ^s not an article of wear- 
ing apparel made in fur that it does not 
include. In the assortment uot one of 
the new ideas is omitted. In addition 
to this the prices of Dineens’ goods are 
lower than any dealer in Canada 
make on the same articles. • «

King and Yonge—264 Youge.

The new L

- Such singing was worth being ineom- c 4 Trne Molber's Love, 
moded to hear. Next was excellently This section of the evangelist’s dis - 
endered Rev. 8. Brewer’s piously in- course touched many hearts and caused 

quisitive hymn, “Watchman, tell me, tears of nffoction to o’erflow many eyes 
does the morning of fair Zion’s glory »a every quarter of the hall. Isaiah’s 
dawn?” ’ i * question, Can p woman., îorget . her

After this Mr. Moody said if was only child? was commented on. There are 
fair aud right the choir should rest things will separate husband and wife- 
awhile. So they critically listened while and father and qon, but uothing will
the 6000 female voices sang Crosby’s alienate a true mother’s love for her
well-known hymu, “Saviour, more than child, prodigal though he may be. Tell 
life to me, I am clinging close to Thee.” a mother the does not love her erring 
The great evangelist made the fair ones eon and see how soon and stoutly she’,11 
smile, if not blush, wheu he told them contradict you. She loves the wanderer
they had done excellently well. the more because there is pity mingled

The choir now sweetly chimed in with in her love.
“Peace, be Still,” «and then heartily with 
“My Jeans, I Love Thee,” “I am Thine,
0, Lord,” “Jesus Lover of My Soul” and 
“God Loved a SYorld of Sinners Lost.”

t FOLEY
sldonco, 31 St.
F°loy. in 49th >ear of his age. K. X. p.

Funeral private, this (Monday) morning 
at 9.30 ^ from 31 St, James-avenue .„ 
Church ol Our Lyiy of Lourdes, and thence 
- o St^Micboel's Cemetery. 712

SEARLE-Kiltol by Owen Sound 
neer Bolton on Thursday night, Nov. 8, 
C. S. Searie, In the 66th year of his

more A HBILLIAST NOrRMRRnlSSVN. j.

A Varied and Interesting Number ef The 
Cnnndlnn Magazine.

, Bi ihM, nil prices, all styles of slov 
to I Wheeler 41 Bslit. 11* King East. 41

__ Not AH «'aught let
..nr... I. At a late hour last night burglar# at. 
jnv a tempted to effect an entrance to the office» 

1 of .ho Dominion Express Company, Yonge 
„ ■■■ age. I “ad Wellingtoii-sti-eets, but were scared of!
Fanerai froiA 14 Homewood-arenue Mon- I “X the api>roach of Watchman Jim Mo* 

daj. Not. 12, at 3 p.tn. Members of Kent who appeared an one of them waa
Lodge, S.O.K.B.8., and. C<yirt Davie, 187, | a °ut to  ̂ ft bheement wlndoW4
Ô.O.F., pleuve attend, j .Leeds, Eng., 
peri please copy.

The maps of 800 years ago dotted down 
a city cloee to th# ;Hub, inliabitcd by 
wealthy and probably civilized citizens, 

vwlio were not Indians. David Boyle of 
Toronto has recently visited the site of 
thb old city, examined ’the buildings and
sluices nrid old dams, and tells a most Local Jottings

Aî,
azine, which is for sale at John P. Mc- liage of the stomach.
Henna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, The funeral of the late Michael J Folev 
near King. The nnnjber is amongst the *• to take piece this morning, not to-mor- 
very best of *ic jnagazines in variety of row' 8* Or.t announced, 
interest and in fiction and ia well illuat 
t rated.

712

Turning Milder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures « 

Monnnientnl I tiulgcr>’ 40'66; Qu’Appelle, 20-56; Win ni.

ETH:Y3r'

t-v.-WU

pa-The Lady an# the Tramp.
Mr. Moody told how a lady who had 

with, the utmost grace and dignity en
tertained some friends at dinner was 
s$|u shortly afterwards in the sitting 
remni eagerly conversing with a tramp. 
Seeing the jmrprnm on the face of a 
guest she introduced the tramp aa “my

The Power of gong.
S, Still Mr. Moody -was not content. He 
regrets the absence of Ira D. Sankey, 
but say» in Toronto’s united choir he

can
J'V'r Fin» *» the eld reliable gentleman’s chew. Try it.
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another repudiation. A TOTAL ECLIPSE.AMUSEMENTS.«essuient is unbusinesslike, unfair, cum
bersome, inconvenient and otherwise ob
jectionable. It would take more «pace 
thau is at our disposal to enumerate all 
its defects. We pointed out a few the 
other day. What we wish to refer to now 
Is the fact that public opinion is favor
able to an immediate reform being intro
duced. The reform should be effected 
during the coming session of the Legis
lature, ________

quite different froqx the use of the streets 
for local transit on Sunday. Half the 
people want the cat*. As far as we 
know there is no clamor fog. the litho - 
graphs. There is also this other difference 
between the two cases : the pictures ex
ert their malign influence on Saturday 
and Monday as well as on Sunday. The 
cars are immoral only on Sunday. That 
is the essential difference between a 
street car and a bad picture.

the duty on steel bails.
According to the judgment of the Ex

chequer Court the Toronto Railway Co. 
is not entitled to a rebate erf the duty 
paid on the rails imported fbr its lines 
in this city. The sum involved is $66,000, 
the duty being 80 per cent. In order 
to make the position of the Government 
more certain, the tariff was amended last 
session so as to particularly exclude from 
the free list rails for street railways or 
tramways. The arrival of the electric 
motor a few years ago brought about 
A radical change in the construction of 
street railways. It is now necessary to 
nee a rail just about as heavy ap 
used San the steam railways. The Go 
meut allows the latter to come in free 
of duty, therefore tacitl# admitting, 
firstly, that the country is not -^ible 
to manufacture these heavy rails; and, 
secondly, that railways are essential for 
the development of the countr/ and there
fore should be subjected to hot even a 
moderate, let alone a protective, duty. 
The reasons which influenced the Govern
ment to make the steel rails free should 
prevail in making those for electric rail
ways also free. They either cannot be, 
or are not, made in this country, and 
they certainly, are necessary for develop
ing the country. Electrio^railways are 
going to help the farmer by making the 
markets easier of access, and by giving 
him the* benefits of closer communication 
witji the cities. The best way to help 
the farmer at the present time is to en
courage the building of electric rail
ways 'throughout the country. W e are 
just on the eve ol a great extension of 
electric lines all over the province. No
thing should be done to handicap this 
movement. Therefore, we say the Gov
ernment should do one of two things; it 
should either put a 30, or better still, a 
50 per cent, duty on all rails, whether 
for steam or electric railways ; failing 
this, it should remove the duty alto
gether. The present duty is inconsistent. 
It neither encourages, as it should, the 
rail-making industry, nor does it aid in 
the development ol the country in the 
way it was expepted to do.

rTHE TORONTO WORLD I
GRAND GALA NIGHTARTICLES FOR SALE

Adwttwment» utuUr this head a osnt ojMorrf.
C*EE DIXON’S #o AND BOo NBCKWEAR- 

big assortment sad extra good velue, 
winter Qlovee and 0 oderwesr—popular prices 
prevail at WjJCtng west?__________ _____
TVX1ENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
1 li new, for sale cheap: also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal. John Teevlh, • 60
McQill-stresl _______ '
XjUTt! |T TO THE ME.MIIt.R8 OF THE 
Jl-N Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots finest quality. Bee 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to 18» King-street,
opposite St, James’ Cathedral.__________ _
Y’hIXON'S SCOTCH LAMBS' W' OL UNDER- 
XJ wear—special lines worth from $4 to *8 
selling fast for $8 the suit at 66 King went.______

8
The Trusta Corporation of Ontario Say 

Their Name Was Unauthorised on the 
Georgian Bay Canal Prospectus.

The Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
Power Aqueduct Company has been play
ing fast and loose with the names of re
putable men and firms so as to bolster 
up their project.-

In the list of officers, directors, etc., 
that appear in the “Arospectus of the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company” ithere appear:

Bhea Consulting engineers: L. E. Cooley,
Rhea’s new play, “ When Bess was C.E., Chicago; Kivas Tully, C.E. 

Queen,” which will be presented at the Trustees : The Trusts Corporation of 
Grand Opera House Thursday and Friday, Ontario.
Nov. 16 and 16, belongs, as its title We have already published a despatch 
indicates, to a period' of history whjch from Mr. Cooley, saying that he was in 
produced some of thei greatest minds of no way identified with the Georgian Bay 
England. This period wan especially project and that use of his name was un- 
rich in dramatic literature, and there ; authorised, 
is no doubt that Elisabeth’s influence Also from Mr. Tully that the use of hie 
tended to encourage the best and nam» was absolutely without authority, 
worthiest dramatic effort. Elwyn and that he knew Mr. Cooley was op- 
Barron, the author of Queen Bees, has posed to the project, 
woven an intereetiug romance from thp And now comes the following letter; 
threads of probability with which his The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
subject is invested, thei play being writ- Toronto, Nov. 10, ‘'94.
ten in a vein ofypure comedy. Elisabeth Editor World: Referring to the arti- 
and Shakespeare are the central figures, Cle in Thursday’s World (only seen by me 
but Falstaff also plays an important late last night), purporting to give a 
part. With such dramatic figures as , prospectus of the new aqueduct company, 
these the play can scarcely fail to be i beg to say our name appearing thereon 
interesting. Rhea’s first "vènture in as trustee was unauthorised by. the cor- 
producing a play (Josephine) by an foration, and I have written the promo- 
Ajnerican author was most successful, tens to have it left off their literature, 
this effort will deserve an equally cor- until they first obtain the sanction of 
dial recognition from the public. our board. A. E. PLUMMER, Mgr.

M.ihs rn,„7r7T..worrnw From the affidavit of the secretary of
.. ,, ”elbe Y*”1, T* .r”Wl .... the company, a brother of E. A. Mac- 

fck® ,£ran^ operatic .concert^ which donald, this prospectus was to be “con-
ÏÜÜJv HaH°i!!0iwhiJhnthe ,identla1-” It may be that they (several
ïutîSi ™ MosJmô hundred were printed) were intended for

^ “«e in New York and England and not
Melba, * ill head thei list of solcusts, in- Toronto, where the unauthorized use
«JSSïï* u «!“" of the names above given would be im-

'a mediately known. But it shows how uu-
H«“’ KtaSui £d’bt*£[ wfu be “re and whlfthev w°m do °to ^com^ 
ioterÿted BtUf the oreheetra 1^° ttaTSTSS

ol Toronto would have, once it had made nader the diytlon nan : an agreement with a company bossed
+Ü H 111 ** th mueiCal eTent of and controlled by E. A. Macdonald! "He 
xne year. would keep the city in hot water con

tinually. ■*

The moon dazzled, the sun out* 
shone by the wealth of

NO. 83 YONOE-STRRET, TORONTO.

A esc cent Horning Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dellr (without Sunders) bv the year $3 00 
Dallv (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............» 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... .. *0
Dallv (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE" NEWSDEALERS. - 
r. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlnu-*venue. 
Oeorge Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

- GiAT CALEDONIAN RINK,
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13,

PROF. 0. R. GLEASON'S Tremendous Sen
sation. He la to meet io a finished battle the 
man-eating stallion

BARGAINSand IHU1ANNUAL SALE Kni
25 Ha;AT -<->

McPHERSON’SRUBBERS
AND

OVERSHOES
Belt45

D,
> Wi

Ladles’ American Kid Button, patent ^

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button. Dongola ^ ^

One- trap Slippers................................ &7o
Oil Goat Button, Patent Tip, Plc-
DoubU Cross Strap Slippers, bond- ^ ^

with

w deal.
Pointed Tip. e ease •sisssissili

Ladies’ One- trap Slippers..........
Ladiesj

HOW WALL-STBKÉt VIEWS THE ELEC
TION.

Henry Clew*, the well-known Wall- 
street man, thus sums up the recent elec
tions in the States:

"The election prepares the way lor a 
Uçw set of conditions calculated to 
clarify the political situation and to be
speak public confidence. (1) In the first 
place, it affords evidence of a vast in
crease of the independent element in 
politics, which implies that the more 
intelligent and conservative classes are 
taking a deeper interest ‘in government 
and are resolved to have political ques
tions treated more on their merits and 
less from a partisan standpoint. (3) 
The verdict equally expresses public in
tolerance of such corrupt double-dealing 
'as disgraced the Senate in the late 
settlement of the tariff question, and it 
similarly shows the indignation in the 
nation at large at the revelation# of 
unparalleled fraud in the public depart
ments of this city, brought ont by the 
Lexow Committee. These are signs of a 
wholesome resolution among the people 
at large that politics shall be purged of 
the now prevailing corruption.—a symp
tom which is immeasurably valuable as 
conveying an assurance -of a higher 
standard of morality in our future poli
tical administration. (3) The vote also, 
expresses the beginning of a decline in 
popular sympathy with the vagaries and 
unsettling projects of populism, which has 
a direct bearing upon an important class 
of investments and bespeaks a sounder 
basis of financial honor in sections which 
have been exposed to serious distrust. 
To the same extent it suggests a hope, 
of the early elimination of this pervert
ing and corrupting element from Congres
sional legislation. (4) The result also 
simplifies the future of legislation. In 
place of utter uncertainty as to the dis
position of Congress on certain fundamen
tal matters of legislation, it brings t!he 
country back to the control of a party 
whose general policy has been indicated 
by a long tenure of power, and, though 
there may still be differences of opinion 
on parts of that policy, the withering 
influence of uncertainty as to the future 
of certain vital working arrangements is 
very largely removed. Tjhis is a large 
contribution towards the remedy of the 
now widely unsettled state of confidence. 
(6) 'The election also means the removal 
of the tariff question beyond the reach 
of further agitation, for while it may 
be taken for granted that Congress can 
do nothing more in respect to the sugar 
duties and to certain raw materials, it 
seems equally certain that the party re
turning to power will' allow the new 
tariff to remain undisturbed until at

W
WANTED. DeadlThe annual sale of Rubbers 

and Overshoes begins to-day.
manufacturers’ 

agents, we lead the rubber 

trade of Canada.
You pay us no intermediate 

profit. We quote a few of the 

prices. They need no com

ment:

Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 25c 
Ladies’ Imitation Sandals 25c 
Ladles’ Princess Over-
shoes-........ .. ......

Gents’ imitation Sandal
Rubbers.:....................... .

Gents’ wool-lined Arctic
Overshoes.........................

Gents’ wool-lined Snow
Excluders..................... •••

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overs................

Cents’ high and low cut
Clogs.....................................

Boys’ Imitation Sandals.. 
i Etc. Etc.

Our prices are 40 per cent, 
less than the trade price list.

Store closes at 6 o’clock 

excepting Saturdays.

$ & Ladiea, Double C
\4uro. needle toes.• #*•••*-•••»• »••••••••••

Ladles' French Dongola Skating Bals, ex-
-1TTANTED AT THIS OFFICE-A COPY OF 
W The World dated Aug 25, 1894.______

CSV..:.... kmDirect tension soles, sco 
Good Shoes don’t cost much.
Misses’Satin Calf Button Boots...*
Misses' Oil Grain Button Boots.........
Gents Casco Calf hand-made London Toe

Bala...................................................................
Gents’,Solid Leather Working Boots......*
Boys’ Buff School Boots........................... 87o
Youths’ Fine Buff Bals, fair stitch................. 750

HP,
■ SITUATIONS WANTED • A85o

TflX-POLICBMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 
JCi first-class discharge, seeks situation of 
trust. 7123

87o -
■1 !* JACK THE RIPPER. 900

81Ü50
This horse wi

built 1m the ml Idle of the ring. Gleason 
euter the enclosure at 8.15 ana attempt to 
due this hore« without ropes or straps. It will 
be a fight to a finish between man and horse for 
victory. Prices for this ereet exhibition—Ad
mission, 8000 seats, only 25c; balcony tickets, 
only 50c. Box office open Tuesday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. for the sale of balcony tickets to save 
the rush in the evening. 712

ill be handled in a 24-foot Siîl % 1PATTERNS AND MODELS..... ..
TAMES BOWDEN, 108 ADBLAIDK-STREET 
v west, Toronto; pattern, and model» 
mechanically and accurately eonwrueted with 

; estimates el sen; eat-

k ; HAHPJ
.
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SOUVENIR PRICES.that

Severalvem- (promptness and despatch 
Is faction guaranteed. h137
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______ EDUCATIONAL.
TTtVEMING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
s’) Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept. 18.

180 Yonge-st.$1.25 FIFTH ANNUAL

Chrysanthemum Show40c Trusts CorporationMUSICAL. I
1.00 - AT -; T> ’ W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 

' T , Guitar and Mandolin, Private le..ona 
• Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason

ably. Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
)0a.m. to 5p»m. Evening leeeons only at resi
dence, 0 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreek.

OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toron to. 

Authorized Capital....|SI, 000,000 
Subscribed Capital

1.00
SAFE

DEPSIT
1.25 TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY
40C Nov. 20, 21, 22 an(f23MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•xîsrTïSisr«riï2iïùïïB
LloenMe, 5 Toronto.iroet Eveninge, 688

30c

H. (Thankegivlng Day)676718846
Jarvln-etreeL 800,000

Prksidint—Bon. J. C. Ainsi, P.C.
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
BoLicnoRS— Il osa, Bab wick & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Commlite^f 
Guardian, Liquidator, Ayttfliee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. AU slsee and at reaeon- 
able prices.

Parcels received for safe ousted
Bonds and other valuables 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profs 
•lonal care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
ManuaL 18

Children 15c.Admission 25c. aBUSINESS CARDS.- ,

TOHN FLETCHER, CONTEACTOE-VALU- 
tl ator of buildings, 80 year»' experience. 
Eetimatee furnished. 55 Wellesley «street.
/VAKVILLE DAIEY—478 YONGE-BTREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

Under the patronsge of His Honor the Lieut- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.“Hots and losi,M

“ Hoea and, Hogs ” will begin a week’s 
engagement at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House to-night. .This season the 
piece has been reconstructed and Brought 
strictly up to date. It U promis»! that 
it will prove funnier, than es^BflÔlie 
cast has seldom been equalle^H^tr - 
cical entertainments, as the I^^Hng 
list of names will- show : JacqtHjH1'ti
ger, Carrie Sweeney, Boee 'SuthWf&nd, 
Charles T. Aldrich, Harry Crandall, Hugh 
J. Ward, Thomas Evans. Clarice Pal
mer, Bonnette, Thomas D. Daly and 
others.

Mr. Tally’s Petition.
Since the above was written the fol

lowing letter has appeared in The News:
Editor News : With reference to the 

article in The Toronto World this morn
ing I have to state that I have given 
advice and assistance professionally to 
the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company, and hope to see the 
work carried out to an early and suc
cessful completion.

The Toronto World is wrong in In
timating that the company used my 
name in an unauthorized manner, a» un
der the circumstances, as above stated, 
the company may have considered that 
I wae acting as consulting engineer as 
to the mode of proceeding with the 
work. Tours, truly,

MASSEY MUSIC HALL. àTues'day Evening

GUINANE BROS THE MELBA CONCERT COMPANY Lnnatle,
from tb. Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
Including the celebrated Metropolitan ' Opera 
Houee Orchestra. Big. BoTlgnanl, conductor. 
Plan at Massey Music Hall.

FURNACES.

rnOBONTO furnace and crematory
1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

east. Tel. 19U7. Headquarters for all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing ana overhauling a specialty. Get our prlceC

>■ THE ‘-MONSTER" SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. ;ACADEMY GUARANTEED

Mâtine

. ‘ WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
HaW. WILLIAMS’ METEORS 

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15o to 50o Matinee—Best seat. 25c, 

gallery lie. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. 618346

MESMERISM ANP HYPNOTISM;
t>rof.’ ‘’hautpenny, PHYSICAL DIRBO- 
I tor. gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism end hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one wees. 151 Yonite-strost._______

ret
Irving, 8 
•tt, 16 1 
Donald, 
Lettie, If

A Créât VaedevlIIe Shew.
The name of Harry Williams is syno

nymous with a good vaudeville enter
tainment. He is recognized as one of 
the leading vaudeville managers on the 

TANGLED NIVKim AFFAIRS. 1 Continent. Hie “Meteors” company, 
The machinery lot/ running the muni- which eommpnce a week’s engagement 

o, o.,.*
emootblj- ami u elOcti.el? u we .lank „ he.ded b, the Fomete, .ho are 
it might be made to. In the immediate known on two continents as the whirl- 
vicinity of - Toronto there, are several wind dancers. Joe Sullivan and Larry 
cases where municipal affairs are tangled Smith .are two leading comedians; Barr 
all up, and the. officials and the rate- EIttns; two well-known sketch ar-

____  _ .. ... . tiete; Charles B. Lawlor, the author and
payers concerned are at, their wits end composer, and a number of other vaudo- 
how to etraighten out the tangle. ville favorites complete the great list.

In the village of East Toronto a most --------
Corinne.

Owing to the demand for seats for 
Thanksgiving Day Messrs. Jacobs & 
Sparrow will open the box office plans 
for the Kimball Opera Comique Com
pany and Corinne at 9 a.m. to-day. 
This well-known organization will pre
sent “ Hendrick Hudson, or the Dis - 
covery of Columbus.” The production 
comes endorsed by a successful run W six 
months, during |the World’s Fair at Chi
cago, 600 tights in New York and eight 
weeks $n Boston, and proved to Be the 
one genuine novelty of the year 1894. 
It is paid to be elaborate, magnificent, 
brisk, bright, witty and melodious, up 
to date pnd international jn the de - 
lights ft pffers.

“DIAMOND HALL' 

RYRIE BROS.

IACOBS
V HOUSE. ------
NIGHTLY THIS WEilK. j 

/ 1
First Time at Popular Prices, 

HOSS AND HOSS 
The Funniest of all Fun Shows. 

Nssc week—CORINNE.___________________

St SPARROW’S OPERA
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Matinees Tuesday. 

Thursday, Saturday.m KIVAS TULLT.ART. EPPS’S COCOA Macklin. 
stant, 92Toronto, Nov. 10, 1894.

This is a very close Bailing on Mr. 
Tuliy’s part. Surely he can say whether 
he authorised the use of his name or 
not. We published simply what Mr. 
Tully said, and he said :

“I wae deeply surprised to read in yonr 
tolumns that my name had been printed 
in their prospectus as one of the con- 
eulting engineers. It was absolutely 
without authority. They have made me 
no offer, and I have never considered 
the acceptance of such a position. I 
have advised them professionally, and 
they have certain plane I made of the 
region, but I would not think of be
coming consulting engineer with a 
crowd of other gentlemen. If I accept
ed such a position, it would be as sole 
consulting engineer.

“Mr. Ckioley, whose nanfe has also 
been used in thiâ way, is, I know, op
posed to the project, preferring the 
Lake Erie -route. All he ever had to do 
with the • matter, so far as I know, was 
when he went with me to look at the 
model of the district in clay.

“I cannot speak definitely for nfy 
colleague, MA MacCallum, but I think 
that the use of his name fs equally un
authorized.”

It will be noticed that the first para
graph of Mr. Tuliy’s letter is in no way 
at variance with what The World re
ported Mr. Tully as saying. The second 
paragraph is tneqs
bush; he is trying to let the boomers down 
easy. If The World was wrong in say
ing that Mr. Tuliy’s name was used in 
an unauthorized manner, it was because 
Ifr. Tully had made such a statement. 
Let Mr. Tully read our report ol what he 
said, and his letter to The News, and 
make what he can out of it. Does he 
remember saying to The World reporter 
that he would not act as gonsnlting en

tras employed ? 
Mr. Mac-

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
LI • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. 
btuaio, 81 King-street east.

LINKS 

ARMLETS

*
Geor,
1-4.BREAKFAST-SUPPER. Third

.......... ....... *....... ......
^ /CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 

iy ‘ Balia—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respect» to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, or
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory ; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are ail colored through and through, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Bunuel Ms, A Go., Billiard Table Manufso- 
tarera, Toronto.

BILLIARDS. Bis■ "By s thorough knowledge of the ' use 
tarsi law, widen govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well, 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp« has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately Have 
ored beverage which m 
heavy doctors' bills. It 
oso of such articles of diet 
tlon may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is s wesk point. We rosy escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and s properly noure 
tailed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : I

Bird,
100There’s a Reason Why Fourth 
100, Cho 
66, Kra

BUTTONSE
Harry Webb’s breadldellvery 
In the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

save us many
is by the Judicious 

that a constltu-TIE-CLIPScareless system ot keeping1 the municipal 
books has been pursued, with the result 
'that the Council for the life of it cannot 
tell where it to at ; and, furthermore, 
they do not see any immediate prospect 
of finding a way out <8 the labyrinth. 
In this case the. blame seems largely to 
be chargeable to ,the. ex-reeve, who had 
no idea of a system, but did everything 
by rule of thumb, and, in addition to 
this, it is alleged, that he was not pos
sessed of all the honesty that should 
characterise a public man.

In the Township op York affairs have 
been very badly mixed up, and the prin
cipal business before the municipality 
just now is the adoption of ’the policy 
that will get them, on their feet again.

several years back; the Council has 
spent several thousand dollars more than 
the receipts, with the result that to
day the municipality stands face to face 
with a large deficitrj A conservative 
estimate says that it will take an addi
tional 4 mills oni the present assessment 
to clear off the liability. In addition to 
this serious state of affaire the present 
council finds itself handicapped with a 
very Unfair and iniquitous assessment. 
These two circumstances ot themselves are

304,

SCARF PINS Designer, 
■Bin. Osei 
sistent al

447 Yonge-st.
T

CUFF FASTENERSVETERINARY.
TyNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-streer, Toronto, Canada Session 
2824-95 begins October 17th.____________________

Varcoe Aleast it has had a sufficient trial ot ex
perience. (6) Wo take it also that the 
change of government means a serious 
effort to reform our currency system. 
The overwhelming majority .will make 
the next Congress . and administration 
less dependent upon conciliating the 
clamor for free .coinage of silver and for 
fiat money; and sis Republican leanings 
towards those heresies have doubtless 
been due much more to motives of fac
tional accommodation than fto any real 
disregard for sound gnoney, the hope for 
conservative legislation on the cur
rency question is thus very greatly 
strengthened. It is 'probable that this 
view will be taken abroad, with the 
result of a (material strengthening of 
the foreign confidence in our idvestments, 
which has been go rudely shaken by the 
uncertain attitude ol Congress upon 
this urgent issue. (7) In a word, the 
chief significance of the political revo
lution lies here : that, while the advent 
of the Democracy to power suggested a 
long series of radical gauges in matters 
affecting the nature of the larvi and the 
regulation of our trade and finances, yet 
the truth is (that, whatever may have 
been urged in favor of such a policy, the 
people do not take kindly to the pros
pect of so touch change and uncertainty 
as all this “reforming" involves; they 
are, more concerned with the present 
than the future; 'they want the shortest 

renewal of prosperity; they

f 1 Ni
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homéopathie 

Chemists, London, England.NECKTIE RINGS Is showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 181 King-street 
went, Rossin House Block.

Fly Jr.It is Indisputable that there lÏ 

no Imported or other 
water equal to

rxISEASES OF WOMEN - DR. TURVEB- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1848 Queen-etreet 
w«ti; good accommodation lor patienta; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Teiepnone I960. é7
6 e "TTXOWN TOWN OFFICES** OF DR& 

I 9 Nattress and Henwood, 14,15* 15 Jane»* 
Building, King end Yonge. ■____ ___________

Prime Mi 
Third rand various other etcetera 

for gentlemen’s wear, both 
In silver and gold. Th 
newest goods at th 
closest prices.

I Leona L 
FourthPUT THE JUDGE OFF THE TRAIN. Jenkins
FilthTHE CALEDONIA 

SPRINGS WATERS.
j Uncle Fn 

dead hea
“Prom Bend to Bend "

Said a gentleman yesterday, The To
ronto Sunday World is the only paper 
that I read, as the Yorkshireman says, 
from “cend to eend.” It is good all 
the way through and should find a place 
in every household. The number of Nov. 
11 contained the following, among other 
things:

Full report of ^Saturday’s 
in the Boodle Cake.

The Trusted Agent’s Company again 
repudiated.
' Lacrosse in November.

Queen’s Defeat of Hamilton.
Loruee defeat the Kingston Granites.
A Boy Killed.
Lord Dunraven’s America Cup inten

tions.
The Druggist Thieves Arrested.
Mr. Justice Ferguson put off a train.
Something in It; Sam Hunter’s Cartoon.
A page of society news, with illustra

tions. by Donna.
Fashions in Europe.
From Day to Day.
What Drowning Feels Like.

• An Ideal of a Husband, by Mrs. Lynn 
Linton.

Germany’s New Chancellor.
Curiosities of Pedestrianism.
Home, Sweet Home
Sex Sensitiveness.
The Queen of the Fall.
The Kise of Vaudeville.
Humors of Punctuation.
The Overthrow of Tammany,
Reminiscences of Sebastopol, by Lord 

lseley.
Golf in High Favor, illustrated.
Johanna’s Tricks; illustrated.
ReVyalists I Have Known, by Ebor.
Cotiser' and Cocktail; a guide for ba 

tenders.-
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Proposed New Riding and Driving 

Club.
Methods of Horse Sharks.
Scientific Breeding.
Chronicles of the Turf.
Expenses of the Theatre.
Theatricals at Balmoral.
Echoes of the Stage.
Have The Toronto Sunday World mail

ed or delivered free to yonr address every 
Saturday night on the following terms: 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 60c for 
three months, 20c a month, 5c a copy.

Kyrie Bros. A Mills Episode In Which Mr. Jostles 
Ferguson and a Grand Trunk Con

ductor Figured.

(FINANCIAL, »
A LARGE AMOUNT OF~PBXVATBTrUHDS 

t0 loan st low rates. Read, Bead » Knight, 
fijlicltora, etc.. 75 King-atreol east, Toronto. ad
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5Ü per cent. Apply Maoleren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *6-80 Toronto-
atreet, Toronto. ________________________
TkTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
JyJ. endowmsutAlife policies and other securi
ties. James cC^MeGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.

a
For

m - 'beating about the There is considerable anxiety among 
the Grand Trunk officials over an inci
dent that occurred to Judge Ferguson on 
Friday evening.

Hie Lordship, who had been conducting 
the assizes at Napanee, boarded a train 
for Toronto, occupying the, last car. At 
Kingston a change of conductors was 
made,' and the new conductor, either 
through stupidity or lack of proper in
formation, demanded a ticket or his fare, 
stupidity or lock of proper information, 
demanded a ticket or bis fare.

The judge refused to pay the second 
time, and when the train reached Tren
ton the conductor informed Hie Lord- 
ship that he would have to leave the 
train.

The judge immediately left the car in 
no pleasant frame of mind, stopping in 
Trenton all night and reached Toronto 
on Saturday.

In the meantime news had reached the 
offices of the railway company, of the 
mistake made, and as soon as the judge 
arrived at hie residence in Toronto sev
eral of the officials visited him, wishing 
to explain matters, but as the judge was 
not in a very anjiable state of mind he 
declined to listen to them.

When a World reporter called pn him 
he politely declined to say anything 
about the incident, and! stated that he 
would decline to hear any explanation 
from the railway pfiicials, at least until 
he cooled off.

The judge said no complaint had been 
mpany, but firmly de- 
t his intention is in the

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.

Very appropriate 
for Xmaa git te.

ClDCiif .Sold by all Grocer», Hotel» andV: getaway 
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Do You KnowT % 1LEGAL CARDS.
LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor,. 40 to 46 
g-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

Allan, J. Baird. ' *_____________
a RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

ies, etc Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide end Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at flee per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold, ______ .

gineer where another 
Does he remember speaking for 
Callum as referred to in our report 7

I That we were swarded s medal fov 
QUALITY by ‘the Judges al our 
Industrial Exhibition! We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.

A sufficient, in our opinion, to warrant the 
Government making the matter a subject 
of special enquiry. Some system of inspec
tion is apparently necessary. Men are 
continually being elected as councillors 
and appointed to municipal offices who 
are thoroughfy unqualified for such work; 
and what surprises us is that even a 
greater number of entanglements do not 
arise than' we hear of through the press. 
The system of inspection that we refer 
to should include the simplification of 
the bookkeeping system, the making uni
form of any system that is adopted, and 
a periodic inspection of these books and 
officers by competent inspectors. There 
is certainly as ranch reason why the mu
nicipal officee should be inspected as the 
registry offices or the jails.

Celle«e of Music Notes.
The new terra at the college opens 

on Tuesday, the 18th.
The first rehearsal of the operatic 

class, under Signor Tessema% will be 
held on Thursday, the 15th, at 8 o’clock. 
The class in Deisarte and 
ture, under the direction of 
ta Bowes, will meet on Saturday, Nov. 
17, at 11 o'clock, in the college hall.

Mrs. Dreschler Adamson, whq' holds 
first rank as soto violinist and teacher 
in Toronto, in addition to her other work 
in the college, will' assume the poeition 
heretofore assigned to Herr Kljngenfeld, 
Weekly rehearsals for string quartet 
playing will be held, under Mrs. Adam
son’s direction. The Saturday concert 
will be held fortnightly. The first af
ternoon recital for the, season was given 
last Saturday in the college hall: A 
varied and representative program was 
excellently rendered, reiiectiug credit 
alike upon Mr. Torrington, the director, 
and the excellent staff of teachers, These 
recitals will be held fortnightly. The 
new term begins in' the college Nov, 18.

Ik Keith & Mills Co., Ltd.4

T71BANK JL POWELL, BARRISTER, 60- 
Jj Heitor, etc., room 19. York Chain tiers, 9
Toronto-gtrept. Money to loan._________________
V^OOK. —MACDONALD <£ BRIGGS, BAR- 
VV risters. Solicitors^otaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brittxs, M.A., LL,B.
*T AIDLAW,

rioters ol — ————_, —, —r — — ------- — — —
iugs, Toronto. William Laidlatr. Q.CX; George 
Kappete, James Bicknell, Cj W. Kerr.

Gas Fixture Manufacturers,
physical 
Miss Lauret-

cul- : I ?111 KING-STREET WEST
IT
>RUPTURE I 11

£ BICKNELL. BAR i(V#j
Children’s

lS/>9®R8^w,Cs,e»a 
LL- ff'-k Spscialty.

EVERY CASE of child. 
► hood CURED in four to 
r six ueekn References 
I kindly permitted to pbysi 
l oisus end parent, in this 
I city. J. Y. Egan, Bernal 
a Specialist,266 Weti Queen- 
9 street, Toronto, Ont 14

cat to a
prefer putting up with some thinj 
which they may not theoretically / ap
prove to so much reconstructing aa the 
party now in power proposes; and they 
therefore say to the late discarded party: 
“Take the reins again; we have given 
you a few lessons, and if you will take 
them to heart *ve are prepared to trust 
to your future /control rather than throw 
everything into confusion <by too much 
experimenting.” This, we t take it, 'is 
about the meaning (of the business man's 
vote. The motive rwill commend, itself to

of
HOTELS. i

TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
XJ proprietor, Davisvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding fetable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and Bummer boarders. •_______________
T> UBtiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLs# -'£1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

who
tel-day, i 
took no 
good rac 
race wa, 
four of 
just a * 
the way 

First i 
Bergen, 
fin, 20 1 
to 1, 3. 
glen geli 

Second 
George, 
Tom; 10 
101, Gri 
Illume b 

Third 
Griffin. ' 
sett, -11 
field, 20 
Girl, Fii 
.Woodfon 

Fourth 
gett, eve 
2; Melnt 
1.16 1-4.

Fifth r 
Griffin, 7 
8 to: l, a 
80 to 1, 
Actreee i 

Sixth 
Blphin. 1, 

• man, 160 
160, Mr.

«
Wo-

*THING.# THAT WE OUGHT TO DO
What everyone U waiting for is a 

return of confidence. There is lots of 
money in the country and especially in 
Toronto. \Vha,t is wanted is to let it 
out. One way to; restore confidence is 
for the people collectively to begin 
spending money on public projects of un
questioned character, and which are 
bound to be paying investments. Here 
are some works that we think ought to 
be started, and which, if started, would 
instigate others to follow

The extension of the Queen-street ave
nue to Front-street, coming out at the 
new station. This work ought to pay 
for itself.

The erection of a big hotel.
The erection of new, j>assenger stations 

at the foot of Bathunst-street, Jarvis- 
etreet and the Don. —

Reconstruction of St. Lawrence Mar
ket or the building of a new one.

The high-level bridge at the Queen- 
street crossing of the Don.

The Queen-street (west) subway.
Island improvement on a well-mapped- 

out design. ,
The extension of trolley, lines to Whit

by along the Kingston-road ; to Lake 
Simcoe in Yonge-street ; to. Hamilton 
a Icing the lake shore, and another in the 
direction of Galt and Brantford.

These are the kind of works ws need 
in Toronto.

filed with the co 
dined to say what 
matter.

P.
lur travelers

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJKSX
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

«d JOHN AYRt, Proprietor.

MOUTH TORO11X0.

The Citizens’ Association Will Cat Down 
, the Cost of Living.

A meeting of' the Citizens’ Association 
of the town of Ndtth Toronto was held 
on Saturday evening in the Orange Hall, 
Eglinton, R. Harper presiding. Others 
present were: Hamilton MacCarthy,secre
tary; P. Vi. Ellis, T. Moore, H. Ball, G. 
Loach, J. Loach, A. E. Taylor, W.E. Mur
ray, J. M. Murray, J. M. Anderson, A. 
Mason, William Moeebus, John Patry, W. 
Bailey, A. L. Willson, S. Dunnett, W. J. 
Ellis, John Pearl and Mr. Hopman.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, 
briefly stated the objects of the 
tion, as given in The World of Nov. 2. 
He said that owing to the inadequate 
means of communication the cost of liv
ing in North Toronto was 26 per cent, 
higher than in the city.

Messrs. Moore, Bailey and Ellis ad
dressed the meeting, stating that it wâe 
imperatively necessary that improved 
means of communication be had if the 
town Of North Toronto was ever to be
come a populous community. As all at
tempts to tome to an understanding wiLh 
the Metropolitan Railway Co. had fail
ed, other steps ought now to be taken. 
Mr. Ellis favored the makifng an alternate 
route, to run parallel with Yonge-street 
to the east. Messrs. Baldwin and Murray 
promised the' co-operation o| Deer Park, 
the latter Suggesting that the Toronto 
Street Railway should endeavor to ob
tain running powers over the Metropo
litan line for a certain distance, while 
the Metropolitan should go further north. 
This wouM avoid the expense of a new 
road. This suggestion was favorably 
looked upon by many of those present. 
It was decided that the Mayor be re
quested to proclaim a public meeting to 
be held in the Town Hall, for the purpose 
of discussing the subject fully, and a com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Harper, Qlac- 
Carthy, Ellis, Moore and Willson, was 
appointed to 
meeting. A further meeting will be held 
next Saturday evening to complete ar
rangements,

Callfernls end Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and Han Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-st reels, To
ronto. ed

Toronto, April 8,1804Canadian Postal Information
The only countries outside of Canada 

to which the unit ot weight is one oulce 
are the, (Jnited States and Newfoundland. 
Letters, from other countries over hall 

pay double.
idered to be of the same 

general nature os deeds, and are, there
fore, allowed to pass at the rats of 1 
cent per 2 ounces. ^

On and from Jan. 1 nex+■ the 
parcels passing between Canada and Ja
pan will be reduced to 20 cents per 
pound.

Notwithstanding the regulation which 
prohibits the attaching of anything to 

post bard," the Canadian Postal Depart
ment? in future will not- object to the 
placing on; the face of a poet card of an 
address tag such as used in newspaper 
offices.

Mr. B. LiDdmzn,
Toronto, Out.the sound commonfsense of the country, 

and, when supported 7)y such an im
mense majority of .the' people, it becomes 
a very powerful contribution to future 
stability and confidence.

“As we rend! current sentiiient this 
is about the Interpretation Walbstreet 
puts upon thq great event of Tuesday. 
The effects, from this time forward, on 
investments and on general confidence 
can hardly fail to be very important, 
and we look for a, streithening of 
values that will later deSiop into a 
more active and .rising r market for 
stocks.” ;

Dear Sir,—I have bean 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, aud 
have triad many different v 
kinds of trusses, but noue 
bave given me the relief 
end comfort the, the 
Wilkineoo Truss which 

i you flttsdou me, and I 
endorse It only aie past sufferer can.

Yours very truly.

DENTISTRY.

TDIGG9, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xk only $8; crowning sod bridging a specialty.

0an ounce must 
Wills are cons

fFTH, 8EFTON, |
* .DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1S80. >
5 lam prepared to iasert gold fillings at $1. f
l ..........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.......... I
j Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of > 
< ^ Queen and Yonge-streets. ;
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by the new method.
\vVVV>r»>rYVVVVVWVy»VVVVVV\

Alrate on

C. D. SMITH, Vi 
e<P7

Foreman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.THE BEST.

At the banquet given by the1 East Sur
rey Regiment Deutz & Geldermann’e Gold 
Lack Sec was the wine used.

♦New York Wty.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streels, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con- 
nerting . lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and uarties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 17? Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

1associa-
186

Kent Lodge No. 3, S.O.E.B.S.a

BAILIFFS.
ætx* °» as?
CelebS. Besrl from the reildence, No. 14 Home- 
wood-avenue, James' Cemetery to-day ai
7o'clock. RICHARD TANNER, Prez.

C. 81MB. Bee. ^

i js |l'i*U,»|Ii8l<*'~11 1 ‘ 1 ~ 1 ■"

J. F. LEELAND & CO. , Coal Nos to Go I p.
There is not the remotest chance of 

an advance' in prices of coal this month, 
said Mr. Gibson, manager of the Conger 
Coal Co., to our scribe, who called to 
settle the rumors about an advance in 
prices that have prevailed in the papers 
lately. The parties who say there is have 
their own purpose to serve, and I con- 
eider are simply gulling the public. There 
is nothing in the market situation to war
rant it.____________________

The game of football played between 
the Tecumeehe and Bell Telephone on 
Saturday wae won by the former by 3 
goals i.to 2. James Robertson' played 
the ptar game for the Tecumsehs, he 
scoring the three goals.

«OBJECTIONABLE SHl BILLS.
ibit theatri-If there is a law to p 

cal managers from displ 
able lithographs in the , 
be put in force. ManyKf the pictures 
so displayed have a inr, 
moralizing effect on thf. 
this reason they ought,;to be prohibited. 
No one has a right to use the public 
thoroughfare in ench a 
result in the materia!

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaint., 
who might have been saved If proper re- 
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fells to effect a cure. Those who have 
used it say it acts promptly, 
oughly subdues the pain and

SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTRERFORD.

4lSfing abjection- 
ilreets it shouldJ. X LEELAND,

family** washing 
« Done separately and satisfactorily,

' 400 PKR D035B1»#

BAILIFFS.
Rents and Chattel Mortgages Collected. Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low R»te of Commissif 

"Papers Served for Solicitors.
102 Victoria-Street, Toronto.

re or less de - 
young. For and thor-

disease. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY EetabH:

Tel. 1605.106 York-ntreet.Social Problem,.
Quite a large number1 turned out yester

day afternoon at Forum Hall to hear 
the Rev. Charles H. Shortt give fa review 
of Prof. Ally’s latest Work, ^entitled, 
“Socialism and Social Reform.” ■ The 
reviewer at no time when read! 
sages from this book gave vent to his 
own opinions, but dealt altogether with 
Prof. Ely’s explanations of what is 
Socialism and the generally accepted 
views ol Socialistic writers. Mr. Shortt, 
in reading the preface, th^d his hearers 
that though/-Prof. Ely was not a Social
ist his object in writing this book was 
to deal with the èaried propositions 
made by Socialists under different head
ings, such as Christian Socialist, State 
Socialist, Social Democrat, etc., and their 
relation to social reform.

manner as will
USE or moral detri - 

ment of the public at large. The mana
gers of our theatresf are given a good 
deal of license in briing allowed to 
sent on the stage many ol the 
lions that are bronlght, here. That ought 
to satisfy them. If regard to the plays 

tiple who object to

To Ml Proprietors ail MaiapnRAMSAY’S 246 Fii
Messrs. Stott & Jury, Chemists, Bow- 

mauville write : “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market."

ASSESSMENT REFORM.
The time is opportune for amending 

assessment system. As Dr. Barrick

Bvenli
Wear.

pre- 
attrac- TORONTO ISLAND HOTEL.

Interior arrangement* can be made to suit 
lessee. For plsos and full partlcu are apply to 
A. R. DENISON, Architect. No 80 King «tree, 

Ji. A. SMITH,
Secretary Toronto Ferry Company (Ltd.), 

18 Klng-etreet West, Toronto.

I»*-UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS, 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal
1 '
Manufacturers of- *6

Varnishes,White Leas, Color», Etc

our
points out in his letter to the press, the 
Board of Trade, the Trades and Labor 
Council and the Ratepayers’ Association 
arc favorable to the quinquennial system 
of assessment, 
instants. These bodies fairly well re
present the people at large, and in re
gard to this particular matter their 
opinion is the opinion of four-fifths of 
the people. The present method of as-

Mllitary Men Read Reminiscences of 
Sebastopol, by Lord Wolseley, In The 
Toronto Sunday World.______

l
themselves the___
them need uot~gol to the theatre to see
them. But the lithographs are thrust 

the attention) of everyone. On the 
to consider the in-

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
Mother Graves'There is Something for Everybody in 

The Toronto Sunday World.
Is there anything more ennoying than 

having your corn stepped upon 7 Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It.' 
Try It and be convinced.

restlessness during sleep.
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none 2, 
•tock, get him to procure It for Xou-

with the necessary ad-upon
one hand, we have 
terestp of a few t aeatrical people ; on 

"the other hand, the nterests of the whole 
public. The use of the streets for the 
display of objection able lithographs js

west.
in

i make arrangements for the:
How-to Mix Drinks, sen The Torontq 

Sunday World. <
Revivalists I Have Known, by Ebor, 

in The Toronto Sunday World.
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THE
OLD-FASHIONED
GROCERY

has been relegated 
to the past. People nowadays 

• Jook for something better.
A store that is modern 
in every feature is 
to be found in

BARRON’S
726-728 Yonge-street,

Cor. of Czar.
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“VARSITY”THE MOODT MEETINGS.‘•Largo.’’ The final hymn on the program 
waa “God Sara the Queen,” and the citi- 
«en soldiers left the building to the re
cessional voluntary of Gounod’s “March 
to Cavalry,” from the “Redemption.”

Outside in the Gardens, on the snow- 
covered ground the men were again pa
raded, and returned to the Drill Shed, 
via Carlton, Yonge and King-Streets,each 
ot these streets being thronged with spec
tators. Thus ended a most successful 
parade.

GARRISON CHURCH PARADEHAMILTON IS PARALYZED, the «by urt chumpions.
•■(•Ho Tm.i The, ■*.. Wee 1- ih.

Three Series -Queen's Anxious Is
■eel Ottawa College.

The three Ontario Rugby1 Dnion 
championships were decided on Satur
day. Three Kingston teams contested 
in the final, and in the senior alone were 
that city’s, representatives successful. 
In the Intermediate Queen’s second fell 
before London at Hamilton, and on the

fifteen 
Junior

Sportsmen’s 
Sundries 1 Continued from First Paye.

r»o xtiovsAKD aixsmmx sotdisss
ATXMXD Hints A sBUTlCM.

Qummtt’M hamilt - DmrxAX the
noms» »r 1» vomit. A High-Class Five Cent Cigaryounger eon." She placed her arms 

aronnd hie peck ana with streaming 
tears said, ‘‘ I love him still.”

“Borne of yon have had this or a simi
lar experience," asked Mr. Moody, and 
the coursing tears and suppressed sobs 
gave answer in the aifirmative.

Bury Me Beside My Boy.
An affecting story was of a lad who 

went from bad to worse and wae tried 
for five murders and hanged. The mo
ther’s solicitude wae sketched in a super
lative style. People wondered she was so 
interested in such la demon. “He’s my 
boy—I'm his mother," was all her plea. 
She unavailingly begged his body from 
the sheriff, and dying shortly after from 
a broken* heart left a dying request that 
she be buried next her convicted boy, 
adding, “I wae the only one in the uni
verse who loved him."

At the climax oi the story there wae 
a larger requisition ot handkerchiefs than 
I had ever before seen In Toronto. Tears 
were contagions, and there Were few dry 
eyes.

Anyone with spiritual perception 
see how capital a text this loving, dy
ing mother made for depicting the lova 
of God to His wandering children. This 
Mr. Moody, did with overpowering effect.

The Power of the Love.
This was illustrated by the story of 

the Archbishop of Paris in the days of 
the Commune, who in hie prison cell wrote 
on the cross—height, length, ’ breadth. 
Yee, in view of death, he calmly surveyed 
the wondrous cross on which the Lord 
of Glory died. The next day he wae shot. 
God’s love will support in death as well 
as life.

Graphically that story of the offering of 
Isaac was told, with some modern adorn
ments, whiob made the recital none the 
less welcome* to the highly wrought con
gregation. Here was a type of the of
fering of the Son of God. The Lord did, 
indeed, provide himeelf with a Lamb.

Kemsrknble Scene
Mr. Moody then briefly prayed for the 

unconverted, for those who had grown 
lukewarm and for the backeiiders. Then 
he asked thoee who wished to be prayed 

There: wae an immediate 
response in every part of the hall. They 
rose eo quickly that' it was not easy to 
count them ; they certainly, numbered 
one hundred. i

Mr. Moody said: Truly, the Lord is 
in our midst. Flesh and duet did not 
prompt these people to rise. Every 
Christian in this house will lift up prayer 
to God for you. I am sure it is the 
Lord’s work. It is the finger of God. 
The Holy Spirit is. working in our midst 
and leading souls to- Christ. He prayed 
the work might ba permanent.

I» the Inquiry Boom.
Then above a thousand women ac

companied Mr. Moody to the lecture 
hall, where they were further Instructed 
in the way oi life. Team flowed, 
prayers v*re begun, and in many cases 
there was the glowing confession of the 
joy of conversion and ot the restoration 
of backsliders. Praise and prayer, in
tercession and thanksgiving resounded 
throughout the building. Above 100 
were registered as converts.

Six Thousand Men at Wight,
No sooner had the afternoon inquiry 

meeting terminated than the people be- 
gather foo the evening meeting. 
I was padked to its utmost ca

pacity and many hundred were turned 
away. In the audiencq were ail kinds 
and conditions of men—professional; men, 
merchants, volunteers in nniform, arti
sans and students. Among those who 
had seats on the platform were : Mr. 
G. R. Cockburn, M.P./ Chief of Police 
Grasett, Hon. 8. H. Blake and a num
ber of ministers from a distance.

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Am
munition, Implements, Flseke, 
Knives, Hate, Cape, Leggings, 
Hunting Snite, Gan Oases, 
Game Bags, Shell Bags and 
Belts, Whistles, Bird Calls, 
Decoys, Traps and Targets.

Write tor Gnn Catalogne, replete 
with information to sportsmen and 
dealers.

Wholesale agents for the favorite 
Dead-Shot Powder.

IB Bellghtfnl Weather, the Treeps March 
Pavilion, Where Canea Du-

The Kingston Collegians Will Tackle OI- 
town College tor the Canadian Cham 
ploushlp—Ansblilous City People Are 
Disappointed and Mlsgnsted-An Unex
pected Beaalt—Dacca's Literally Swarm 
Over Their Dppeaeats.

Superior to the Majority 
| of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS & SONS

to the
Meallm Delivers an Eloqneat Address 
—The Boate Thronged with Spectators 
-An Interesting aad Impressive Service.

Strains of martial music, mingled with 
the steady tramp of many feet, rent the 
air yesterday. The sombre Sunday clothes 
of the church-goers were brade more 
sombre by the appearance in their midst 
of the gay and bright-colored habiliments 
Of men of battle. The annual Garrison 
Church Parade, waa the occasion for this. 
Two thousand of Toronto’s gallant clti- 
sen soldiers, together with a small body 
of regulars, attended divine service at 
the Pavilion.

Had the military authorities had the 
ordering of the weather themselves, they 
could not have obtained a better day. 
A fine invigorating atmosphere, brilliant 
sunshine, and a "thin layer of snow on the 
ground, lent beauty to the spectacle,and 
half Toronto turned dut to see tbfir brave 
defenders.

The Parade Strength.
The following officers composed the 

staff :
Lt.-Col. Otter, D.A.G. Military District 

No. 2; Lt.-Col. Cotton, D.A.G. Military 
District No. 8; Major Buchan, staff offi
cer; Lieut. Laurie, orderly, officer; Lt.- 
Col. Graveley and Burgeon-Major Strange.

The order of the procession and the 
parade was us follows :

Royal Canadian Dragpons, Major Les
sard in command, 8 officers and 46 rank 
and file. Governor-General’s Body Guard, 
Lt.-Col. Dnnn in command, 7 officers and 
63 rank and file. Toronto Field Battery, 
Major Meade in command, 2 officers and 
88 rank and file. Royal Canadian Regi
ment, No. 2 Co., Capt. Cartwright in 
command, 2 Officers and 76 rank and file. 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Lt-Col. Hamilton in 
command, 82 officers and 607 rank and 
file.' Royal Grenadiers, Lt.-Col. Mason in 
command, 26 officers and 440 rank and 
file. Forty-Eighth Highlanders, Lt.-Col. 
Davidson in command, 22 officers and 817 

Grand total, 1676 pfficera, non- 
com. officers and men. There were, how

to the differ-

Roeedale grounds the Lornes Hz 
knocked out the Granitée for 
cup. •

According to the rule» of the Canadian 
Union for the Dominion championship 
Ottawa College must play Queen’s in 
Toronto next Saturday, and London 
must play the Quebec Intermediate cham
pions in Montreal on Thanksgiving Day 
or another suitable date, i Queen’s are 
most anxious for a meeting with the 
Capital City kickers, and it is most likely 
that the Quebec Union champions will 
be at Itosedale this week. Following 
are the names andi positions of the .three 
Ontario champion teams :

Senior champions, Queen's : Wilson, 
back ; McRae, Farrell, CnrtW (captain), 
halvee ; Fox, quarter ; Cranston, Ken
nedy, Baker, scrimmage ; Horsey^ Ray- 
side, Roes, McCammon, Moffatt, John
ston and Webster, wings.

Intermediate champions, London : Hugh 
Niven, back ; H. Pope, (captain)1, Walker, 
Reid, halves ; R. Lind, quarter ; Evans, 
Hkey, Mills, Sharp, A. Stppi, Gillespie, Q. 
Bippl, wings ; Stringer, W. H. Minhinnick, 

•Humphrey, scrimmage.
Junior champions, II. Lornes : McVity, 

back ; Waldie, Cameron, Reading, halves; 
Taylor, quarter ; Kent, Brooke, Jeffrey, 
scrimmage ; Osier, Morrison, Argles, 
Flood, Kent, Lash, Dixon, wings.

Following is a complete list of the 
Football Union cbam-

Hamllton, Nov. 10.-Queen’s defeated 
Hamilton in the final for the Ontario 
Rugby Union contest in à canter. The 

14 to 2. Thus, with their 
8 points’ advantage from last week, the 
Kingston students recapture the cup by a 
majority of 21 points.

Queen’s easily outplayed the; home fif
teen and showed a superiority in al
most every department. Without Capt. 
Dewar the Tigers were lamentably weak 
in the scrimmage, and Fox had every 
opportunity to far outshine Briggs at 
quarter-back. Indeed, Fox played a 
wonderful game. Apart from hie bril
liant rushes he did snperb passing, and 
the throw-out to Curtis for the colle - 
gians' only try was. one, of the best ever 
seen on any field. Queen’s halves were 
a hundred per cent, better than the home 
trio, yet Harry Southern and Harvey 
did good work, while Barker showed up 
like a second team man. On the other 
side, the Queen’s halvee—Cnrtis, Far
rell and McRea—scarcely ever made a 
mistake, and their punting: and tackling 
wae uns nr passable. Scarcely ever 
they essay a run, and the only sprint 
wa5 that of Curtis in the first halt, when 
he had a clear field before him.

Wilson, Queen's 
only touched the ball once in first half 
and that was shortly before the whistle 
blew. Little Burns was another second 
team man, and although he got in some 
fair punts his work was generally of the 
ragged order

In the second half when the Tigers had 
the wind Wilson showed his great versa
tility tor all round defence work, and 
once, when "the ball waa kicked far be
hind hie line, he gathered it in, ran out 
and punted out 40 yards. The wings 
were the most evenly matched and here 
any advantage also belonged to Queen’s.

C. Martin, who was expected to play, 
found that he wae also on the injured list 
with Dewar, and the other Martifi. Me- 
Giverin came up from full back and took 
his place in the line. The redoubtable 
Hal, although he had Johnston on him, 
put up Hamilton’s best forward game.

About 2000 Were on the cricket grounds 
at 2.80, thé time announced to start, 800 
of whom came up from Toronto. The 
champions delayed the play nearly an 
hour, as they had to wait to get their 
jerseys from their vanquished second 
team. The field scraped of its four inches 
of the beautiful, and with the working 

intermediates, 
muddy 

the toss
east with the big advantage 
wind behind him.

Hamilton’s kick-off was a short one 
by Harvey. Webster was in the way, and

From

score was

*

EDaVies©B
can81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

HARLEM STAKE EVENTS.
men.Several Mich Events Announced tor 'S6 

and ’ll—Bessie Blsland Wins a 
Handicap Baee.

Chicago, Nov. *10.—The Harlem' Racing 
'Association to-day announced the open
ing of eevel-ft.1 rich! stakes to be run for 
during the seasons of 1896, ’96 and '97. 
Five stakes were announced' ae follows ; 
National Derby, 1896 and '96, mile and 
a half, guaranteed cash value, $20,000. 
Entries for the ’96' Derby to be reopen
ed Get. ’96, nominations' costing double. 
Brewster stakes, for 2-year-olds, 1895, 
6 1-2 furlongs, $3000 added ; Garden 
City handicap, 1 3-16 miles, gauranteed 
cash, $10,000. Fntnrity stakes, 1897, 
produce of mares covered in 1894, 8-4 
mile, $10,000 added to the value esti
mated between $30,000 and $35,000. 
Nine other stake events are on the pro
gram for next week.

There was a great improvement in the 
attendance at Harlem to-day despite the 
stormy weather, about 300V persona be
ing out. Two handicaps were on the 
card, one at Of mile and 70 yards and 
the other at 6 furlongs. The long dis
tance one furnished a hot betting race. 
Eagle Bird went Jo the poet favorite 
e.t. 2 to 1, «hut he finished second, Bessie 
Bislnnd winning in a drive by two 
lengths. Fra Diavolo wa» the favorite 
for the 6-furlong handicap, and, well- 
ridden by Chors, he won by a length 
from May Thompson. Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Aroma, 103, 
Irving, 8 to lp 1 ; Hild May, 100, Ever
ett, 16 to 1; 2; Rosa May, 105, Mc
Donald, 7 to L 3- ’Time 1.09 8-4. 
Lettie, Mable R„ Gold! Spec, Spitfire, My 
Hebei also ran.

Second race, 1 mile» 70 yards—Minnie 
Macklin, 92, Macklen, 9. to 2, 1 ; Con
stant, 92, Everett, 9 to 2, 2 ; Little 
Geor, 198, Leer, 1-1 to 1, 8. Time 1.67 
1-4. Three starters.

Third race, 1 mile 70 yards—Beseie 
Bieland, 98, Macklen, 11 to 6, 1 ; Eagle 
Bird, 10O, Carr, 2 to 1, 2 ; Rey Delmar, 

' 1Ô0, Chora, 12 tot 5, 8. Time 1.641-2. 
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fra Diavolo, 

100, Chorn. 2 to 1, 1; May Thompson, 
S6, Krausse, 18 to) 6, 2; Highland, 104, 
Lilly, 3 to lt 8. Time 1.21 1-4. Oe- 
ric. Simrock also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Maggie Gray', 
104, Chorn, 6 to 5, 1 ; Silverado, 112, 
Macklen, 6 to 1* 2 ; Somnambulist, 109, 

Time 1.06 8-4.

Viewed By Thousand*.
Long before the hour at which the eoB 

diere were expected, the pavements in 
Jarvis-street, from King to Gerrarf- 
Btreets, were thronged with a multitude 
of men, women and children, anxious to 
see the “boys in "red." A little before 8 
o’clock the white helmets of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons could be seen at the 
toot of Jarvis-street, and then the sight- 

ceased to promenade and lined on

ever, many men belonging 
ent corps who were not at their parades 
until after' the roil bad been called, and 
their number would probably swell the 
total considerably.

■1
!

JUX.B.A. IIS asttiox.
Offleers Elected at the Anneal Meeting- 

Classes Re-arranged.
The annual meeting of the Lske Yacht 

Racing Association was held Saturday af
ternoon In the R.C.Y.C. clubroom. There 
were present : A. R. Boswell In the chair, 
E. H. Ambrose of the Hamilton Yacht Club, 
H. F. Ellis and Aemillus Jarvis of the B.C. 
Y.C., Commodore Schofield, Messrs. Mar
tin and A. G. Cutbbert, Q.C.Y.C.: Messrs. 
T.B. Pritchard, Peas and J. E. Burroughs*, 
Rochester Yacht Club; Commodore Rev. C. 
E. Whlteombe, Thomas Stephens, A. R. 
Hunter, Victoria Yacht Club, Hamilton ; 
and W. J. Grant, E. H. Ambrose and G. F. 
Monck Hamilton Yacht Club; A. E. Ames, 
Oswego.

The L.Y.R.A. classes were re-arranged, 
doing away with the 46-footers and adding 
22-Tooters. The chief officers were elected 
as follows : President, AemlUus Jarvis, 

president, A. E. Ames, Os- 
6 E. H. Ambrose, R.H.Y.C.

York Horse Show.
New York, NoV.'ll.—The annual exhibi

tion of the National Horse Show Asso - 
ciation of America (Will be opened at 
Madieon - Square Garden to-morrow 
morning. Among the famous horses 
which have arrived are Stambonl, Ed
ward Harrinman’s $33,000 stallion ; 
Austin Wadsworth’s Devil to Pay, A. C. 
Pennock’s Mambrino Queen and C. J. 
Hamlin’s Chimes in the trotting class ; 
W. Seward Webb’s Matchless of Londes- 
boro, Prescott Lawrence’s Fashion, 
George Green’s thousand guinea colt, 
Imported Rufus Jr., and A. J. Cassatt’s 
Cadet in the hackney class, 
and heavy draught etalltons will be well 
represented by entries from the farms 
of John A. Logan, McLaughlin Bros., S. 
.S. Howland and Thomas Bland.

The showy tandems and more aristo
cratic four-in-hands are also unusually 
well represented this year, and as the 
quality of the horees entered in these 
classes is above the average the judges 
will have an unusually hard time in pick
ing the winners. Among the amateur 
whips to show their skill are W. Gould, 
Brokaw, OHver»H. P. Belmont, W. 8ew- 
anl Webb, E. M. Fulton, jr„ Raymond 
Hoagland, Harry McLaughlin^ C. F. 
Bates, A. J. Cassatt, 0. J. Hamlin, H. 
Pv Whitney, R. F. Carmen, F. D. Beard 
and J. Dickerman Brown. Among- the 
jumpers are Ontario, Midarge, . Duke, 
Montreal, Merry Boy, Jolq and Diable.

The Canadian exhibitors include 
Beck, Robert Beith, George Cockburn, G. 
W. Cook, H. H. Oroseley, Graham Bros., 
G. H. Hastings and the Hillhuret Farm.

Feelbnll Khki
.Bishop Ridley College Rugby boys were 

beaten by the Victorias at Hamilton 
Saturday by 9 to L 

Teams representing the H. H. Fudger 
Co. and AYarwick Bro«L & Rutter played 
a friendly game of Association football 
on the old Cricket grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, the former winning by one 
goal to nil. The game was close and 
exciting at times, but Fudger’e men 
showed a superior combination. The fol
lowing are the names of the winning 
team : Goal, Porte : backs, Anderson, 
McGill ; halves, Ledyard, Stephens, 
White ; forwards, McGill, Stewart, Bur
ton, McColI, 'Wylie.

American college football on Satur - 
day :- Yale, freshmen, 88 , Columbia, 
freehmen, 0 ; Brown 12, Orange A.C. 10 ; 
Cornell 0, Williams ,0 ; Harvard 36, Chi
cago A.C. 0 ; Yale 32, Lehigh 0 ; Dart - 
mouth 30, Amherst 0.

The Association match,on the Garrison 
Commons Saturday .between the British- 
American Assurance Company’s team and 
Stanley Barracks resulted in a victory 
for the soldiers tfr 2 goals to 0.

did
J■

back,!full seers
the curbs. , ..

To the strains of the various bands the 
regiments swung along in admirable 
Style. Following the Dragoons came the 
Toronto Garrison Artillery, the Royal 
Cehool of Infantry, the Governor-Gener
al’» Body Guard, the Grenadiers, the 
48th Highlanders, and at the end 639 
volunteers of the Queen’s Own.

The marching throughout wae excellent. 
The sympathies of the onlookers were 
certainly with the Kilties. The sparsity 
of their nether 'garments was 
by no means in keeping with the 
prevailing low temperature. One could 
not help thinking that if the honnie lads 
of the Highland regiment had used a 
portion of the tombe’ wool1 of their bus
bies to cover up their lower limbs it 
would have added much to their com
fort, although /doubtless i* would have 
spoilt their pretty appearance.

The Queen’s Own in. white helmets also 
looked out of keeping with the weather ; 
Nut it is understood that there was not 
enough of the winter headgear to go 
round. However, apart from the con
venience of the men, both the kilts of 
the Highlanders and the white helmets 
of the Queen’s Own added beauty to the 
appearance of the whole body. .

At the Pavilion.
At 2.15 the regiment mustered at the 

old Drill-shed, amd hall an hour later 
the parade commenced. Proceeding up 
Jarvie-street apd along Gerrard-street 
the Horticultural Gardens were entered 
by the south gate. Quickly and in re
markable order the soldiers filed into the 
Pavilion. The Grens. were placed qn 
the south side, thel Queen’s Own on the 
north, whilst the Kilties occupied the 
galleries. The band of the Grenadiers 
was on the platform to lead the singing.

The service was a most impressive one. 
A congregation of men only, wearing 
ah apparel, the offspring of' a custom 
that has been handed down from the 
time of the barbarian», engaged in a 
lieaceful occupation—the worship of the 
Almighty. As the hoarse voices re
sponded to the beautiful prayers of the 
English Church, read by Canon DuMoulin, 
one could not help thinking of those tur
bulent times in England when the war
riors of the redoubtable Cromwell pre
pared themselves for battle, by the sing
ing of psalms.

.................Ontario Rugby 
pions :

INN
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Try a sample ton of our LBHIGH VALLEY. It Is the CHEAPEST 
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London Wins the Intermediate.
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Hamilton was over

run with Kingston people to-day. Over 
200 of Queen's College kickers and friends 
came hare by the midnight train, and 
mere have arrived since. The yellow, red 
and blue ot the Quean's Rugby team could 
be seen all over the city.

The grounds were covered with n two- 
end-a-halt-luch coating ot snow this morn
ing, but Mayor Stewart, president of the 
Hamilton club, got out eer|y and bad a 
gang of men with shovels, brooms and 
scrapers on the field by 11 o’clouk, and 
every effort was made to put the grounds 
in good shape for tha Intermediate match 
between London and Queen’s II., which wes 
timed for 11.30, but could not be begun 
until 12.

The Awey With the Infernal Bluff.
Continuing, with energy, the evange

list said: I hope there will be a cyclone 
over the American Continent that ehall 
sweep the infernal stuff into the Gull of 
Mexico. (Loud applause.)

This wae the first time any applause 
had been given at these meetings, and 
Mr. Moody rebuked it, saying he wanted 
to reach their hearts, not to excite their 
hands. He proceeded to show that 
whisky-selling was productive of skele
tons in closets, and that anyone who 
rents his premises for a saloon is just 
as guilty as the seller. Every dollar got 
dishonorably burned the possessor's 
pocket. A man rented a house at four 
times its value for the purposes of a 
brothel. He had four eons, who were all 
ruined at that same boose.

Birds of a Feather.
The etory of Jacob’s duplicity wae 

told. Hl,_chlckens came home to rooet. 
Laban tricked him as he had tricked his 
father Isaac. He worked seven years lor 
lovely Rachel, and Laban palmed another 
woman on him. His whole life was a 
bitter reaping of what he had sowed.

So with David; he committed adultery 
and murder. That wae the sowing. 
What was his reaping: Adultery, murder 
and rebellion in hie own family!

I
1 SEND TOUR H AIL OBPKB»/

OVECOATS 
ULSTERS

up it got by the 
presented
appearance. Cnrtis Won 
and kicked 
of enn afin

decidedlya

AND

Ml X The coaching
Queen's pressed from the outset, 
a throw in at Hamilton’s 26-yard line, 
Farrell passed to Curtis, Who punted 

and Burns rouged within two min- Our best are good as 
can be, and there is satis
faction in the lower-priced 
sorts—your money’s worth 
or more.

We show an almost 
endless variety of Winter 
Overcoats, Ulsters and 
Reefers for boys, youths 
and men. We simply 
mention :

ever
utes of the start.

Queen’s returned the place, and in
side another 60 seconds McRae punted 
over lor another point. 2—Q.

The gfeme wae fast and furious, Mc- 
Giveritt and Johnson were caught scrap- 

both - were at fault,
The Samil- 

cheered when Harvey
punted for a gain of 86 yards, and the One of the Meet Exciting,
wings dribbled up another 26. • Here Newmarket, Nov. 10.—One of the most
Marshall waa detected off side, and Car- exciting'and hotly -contested games xif 
tis sent the ball back 80 yards. Tox (0OtbalI ever played here took place
nz i,,£“j;<vrz?ir'sir£ «0*,
into touch-in-goal. 3-0. Gordon, Mackay * Co.”» team ot To-

The visitors kept on scoring. Me- ronto, strengthened by Gore Vale and 
Gammon kicked across, and Burns rouged. Varsity men. •
Soon Fox got in that long pass, and No goals were scored daring the first 
Curtis went around the lot lor a try. Me half, and play for the most part was 
feae had two chances at goal and missed pretty even. In the second half the home 
both. The Hamilton» were off-side the team got down to work and kept the 
first attempt. Queen’s 8, Hamilton 0. visitors’ defence very busy, and, after 

The Tigers now showed some of their 20 minutes, McCrimmon shot the . Dali 
old-time fighting qualities, and through. Shortly after this the visitors 
good work by Briggs, Harvey, succeeded in putting the ball through 
McGiverin and McCarthy forced Wilson to The next game will likely be with the 
stand behind the sticks. Fox passed to Gore Vales on Thanksgiving Day. The 
Southam, who neatly dropped a goal, teams were : "
but the whistle had blown and the ball Gordon!Mackay (1) : Meron, Anderson,
was brought back. Queen’s showed a ^ right, McMillan, Knowles, capt.; Palin, 
great (lefence and just as Hamilton seem- Turnbull, McCouaghy, Riddell, Humphf 
ed about to score, an open dribble,trans- rey, Ewing. •
ferred Çbe scene of play to the Tigers' Newmarket (1) : Montgomery, Gibney, 
line. Hamilton got a penalty kick,which Irvine, E: Hollingahead, Doyle, Cain, Mc- 
Harvey eent out only far enough for Crimmon, Clarke, Rolling, A. Hollings- 
Curtie to punt back into touch in goal, head, capt.; Precious.
9—0. ------

Cnrtis almost dropped a goal from a A Bad Day for risers. <
penalty. Burns' tried- to get the balloilt, Trenton, N.J., Nov. 10.—The Inter-Stgie 
and only for Harvey falling on it it Fair grounds at Trenton were the ace* 
would have counted 4 or 6 instead of to-day of onç of the greatest football b&t- 
1. 10—0. ties that has ever been fought on Ameri-

For the remaining five minutes ulay can soil, and in which the champion 
waa in Hamilton’s territory, but no more Tigers of Princeton, after a fierce strng- 
scoring was done. gle, succumbed to the stocky eleven of

On turning over Queen’e continued to the University of Pennsylvania, with a 
be the aggressors, and after a passing final score of 12 to, 0. The day was a 
ran and a kick Burns was forced to perfect oqe for football; the air being 
rouge. The ball came straight back from juet sharp! and cool enough to inspire the 
Harvey's kick for another rouge. 12-0. players without chilling the spectators.

Now Hamilton had a look-in. After a Light clouds, too covered the glare of 8oldl,„ ot lhe eoman Army,
free kick and a scrimmage Briggs passed the sun, so that 20,000 people, who crowd- things said the preach-
to Harvey, who sent on to Southam, who ed the stands at 2 o’clock, were all in , inatruc-
dropped for goal. He went p little wide, the best humor, anticipating a superb ^ hf,lp!dJ‘8 L Yhe studv
and Wilson had to rouge: 13-1. exhibition of their favorite sport. ^ were

This is where the orange and black set There was no scoring in the first half, who
tip, a chcier, for Wilson wae sorely pressed, although Pennsylvania had all the best four soldiers in (the
and several times the ball went behind! of it, and once had the ball within six ™ .«tote of „mneroos difficulties, did
Finally Harvey punted over, and another inches of the Tigers’ line. the"- d",ty „t“,ihî‘r
rouge resulted. JS—2. Just before Pennsylvania scored in the own eonto and^eft the world their

Soon after the kick-off McGiverin'took second half, Cochran’s poor punt was 2re’. . 6 ,ir8î nf
the ball from Southam and ran over the blocked, and Williams getting it made tunon in command pi the . ,,
line, but he was obliged to go back ^or a touch-down 10 minutes after the re- Capernaum. He was possessed with
a pass forward. Again Queen’s went start. Broke kicked the goal. Score, «pint of enquiry, and in that spirit
down, and McRae almost accepted the Pennsylvania, 0, Princeton 0. Again came to the conclusion that the heatu - 
chance to dropNi goal. The ball went Princetion tumbled. Pennsylvania’s ball waa a
into todchrin-goal for the last point of was on Princeton’s seven-yard line. Os- a-ble thing, and so he cast to his lot
the day, and Queen’s was ahead by 14 good made a touch-down for Penneylva- favored and instructed P^OP 
to 2.' f nia. The goal was kicked. Score, Penn- Qody. He had not only iaith. Bat a^

Queen’s appeared contented with scor- eylvania 12, Princeton 0^ ing,faith a faith that expressed i
ing single points. They never failed to ------ noble -deed-
kick over the line instead of running in, Ottawa Colles» Would Net Melt 1b the The second was the Koman, whose duty 
or the score against the Tigers would --"“«T' ** W5J* to accompany theSonofM
have been much greater. Ottawa, Nov. 10.-Vareity’s Rugbymen the Cross and see that the judgment of

The work done by Refe>ee Moran and arrived hette early Saturday morning, and Pilate was earned out. « ever any man 
Umpire Barker was perfect and the final ! although enow was on the football field was placed in delicate and difficult cir- 
wns the beet officiated game of the they were most anxious to meet the col- JÆ**, ™?n ?hb„e
scries lege fifteen. The Ottawa men coul<r| vmdly desenbed the scene, the darkness,

Several of the men were winded, bnt not see it that way, and refused to kick bbe”nti°f?f the rocks,_the i 
after a little rubbing ’they all returned on the slushy ground. The weather, of the sleepmg saints. 
and the game was finished 15 a side. however, did not stop the lacrossists soldier who without the ,^ht“t. tr?™

Queen’s : Wilson, back; McRae, Farrell, who usually play in fine weather, and ble of fear, cried aloud. Certainly this 
Curtis .(Capt.), halves; Fox, quarter; Cran- the Young Shamrocks defeated Quebec was a righteous man _ and afterwards, 
eton, Kennedy, Baker, scrimmage; Horsey, for the N.A.L.A. championship by 6 to 1. when the careless multitude were stricken 
Itavslde, Ross, McCammon, Moffatt, John- Vnreitv nlnv McGill in Montreal on Mon- with awe, added to hie first confession:* ton, Webster, wings. da^nd mav play College Tuesday on “Truly this was the Son of God.” The

Hamilton: Burn., back; Barker H. ?lyira“dt™aytrSar 8 y greatest testimony in New
Southam, tieorge Harvey, halves; Briggs, their return trip. _ history to the Lamb of God was borne
ISrfmïage;^“«îSuN. Varsity Defeat Athletics. by a man of arms. r.ctnrinn
(oapt.), K. Dewar, McGiverin, Ripley, Mar- The crack Varsity eleven defeated the The third soldier was the Céntnriqn
shall, wings. Athletics in their Intermediate Associa- CorneHus, who commanded the Italian ,, t Drl»o commended__ T „Sntiirilav bv 6 band, who feared God, and who, with his Canadian Enterprise commennen.

r, The half-time score was 3 to 1. house, was a devout man. The fourth New York, Nov. 12.—The Times eaid TXehJml bal1 time aCore Wa soldier was Julius, the centurion, who by editorially oe Sunday: “It ie not par-
Athi.tirs'm- Goal Jackson- backs, Gro- his presence of mind saved Apostle Paul ticularly creditable to American enter-

ham and Webeter halMwto, Baris, SdT fom death. We would be the everlast- priee that the work of toying a cabto
l^n Plavttr forwards JeOW Wilson, debtora of that *reat man who sav- across the Pacific should have been left 
C^anmfn McDonald Morrison ed the great life of th" -rest apostle. lor the Canadians. The commercial in-

Vsreltv 16) Goal Webrtlr backs, Me The World In Never W uted Soldi»», terests of our own Pacific Coast, with 
Kinley ^Kirkwood; halves, Burns, Bief, “It is you»," concluded the Canon, Asia as well as with the islands ol the
A W. McPherson; forwards, Rutherford, “to carry on, to continue, to perpetuate, Pacific, have for a generation been more
De Cew Crawford. C. W. McPherson, these great and memorable deeds, important than thoee of Canada. xet
Mackav * The world has never wanted we have relied for communication upon

good and brave men • of your slow matl pteamers and have not eetab-
Cere Vale Intermediates Win. noble and distinguished profession, lished telegraphic communication

The Intermediate Association match on Every great war > has brought with the Hawaiian Islands, 
the Baseball grounds on Saturday be- them forth. The name of Gor- have shown great enterprise mnee the
tween the Gore Vales and Riversides re- don in our own day ie suHi- opening of the Canadian Pacific in di-
suited in favor of the Vales by, 9 goals cient to tell us that the man who carries verting trade to that route, while the
to 2 The teams were: arms may carry his heart and life aright ! Californians seems to have been very *pa-

Gore Valee (3): Goal, Brown; backs, H. before God and matin It ie noble deeds thetie. The laying of a cable from Yen*
Proctor, Madiigan; halvee, Franks, Chris- that tell, and eo I say to you, in the couver instead of from Han Franc 
tie St*miners: forwards, Willard#Hobbs, great words ot Charles Wesley: “Sol- wyi give the Canadians a very mar 
Orr JcknstoD. G. Humphrey. ,diene otf Christ arise and put your armor antage in fcneir effort to capture the

Riven ides iJ): Goal, Nash; backs, Rus- Y>n. Strong in the strength which Go£ Asiatic trade.” 
sell. Bs R halves, Glassco, Walker, Barnes; supplies through Hie Eternal Son. 
forward. Hayes, Bruwn, Boqgard, John- The offertory was then taken up, dnr- 
s6n, Lrouks. ing which .the baud ' jilayed Handel e

g an to 
The hall mK

Both teamo played well in £he first half, 
whioh ended; 1 So 0 in favoçvof Kingston. 
The London boys played » much stronger te §
game in the second half, scoring no less 
than 12 points, Kingston getting noth-ping, but as 

they remained 
ton crowd

leg.on.
* 1

McDonald, 25 to, 1', 8.
Designer, Johnny Greener, Oakview, Dr. 
■Bill. Oscar1, Londonville, Aspin, Con
sistent also ran. A Baker’s Doaen ef Hymns.

The immense congregation did, not 
wait lor invitation to join in the sing
ing of the sacred» songe. How the vol
ume of sound resounded ! The selections 
were : “ Pass Me Not,
Saviour,” “ Though Your Sine be 
as Scarlet,” “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul,” “ Christ Arose,” “ Children of 
the Heavenly King,” “Joy to the World,” 
“Cqme, Ye Disconsolate,” “Hark, Hark, 
My Sonl,” “Rock of Ages," “I Love to 
Tell the Story.” f

Prayer was offered Iby Hon. S. H. 
Blake and Bev. Mr. Simpson. Then Mr. 
Harry Blight eang, with surpassing ef
fect, “There Were Ninety-and-Nine.”

Sewing and Heaping.
“God is not mocked: whatsoever man 

soweth that shall hetolso reap.” This 
was Mr. Moody’s .topic last night, and 
admirably he treated it. He showed it 
was a law of nature, unsparing in its 
operation. The newspaper liay by day 
bore witness to its truth. You knew it 
from practical experience and personal 
observation. Think of , the men who 
started out in life with yon. How many 
sowed to the wind and reaped the 
whirlwind, eoweû to <he flesh and reap
ed corruption? Once I- preached on 
this text and * man stood up and said 
he didn’t believe it. He left the meeting, 
the sheriff arrested him and he got 12 
months for stealing. Then he believed 
it. (Laughter.)

Mere Heaped Than Sewn.
This was a fruitful theme, in treating 

which some tragic tales were told of 
sin and suffering, of dereliction from 
duty and Jife-long punishment. A life’s 
reputation conld toe blasted in an hour, 
and how It had been done in many cases 
eent thrills pf horor among the throng.

scathed

r ,
A Dead Heat Over the Hurdle»

Nashville, Nôv. iO.-Firet race, 6 fur- 
longs—Métropole 1, Marcha way 2, B. F. 
Fly Jr. 3. Time 1.151-2.

race, 6 furlongs—Eurana 1, 
Prime Minister 2, Flash 8. Time 1.14.

’Third race, 5 furlooge—Ma Queen 1, 
Leona Last 2, Belle Starr 3. Time 1,03.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Elmer F. 1, Henry 
Jenkins 2, Saxbplione 3. Time 1.42 3-4.

Fifth race, hurdles, 81-2 furlongs— 
Uncle Fraud and W. L. Munson ran a 
dead heat, Circus 3. xTime 2.02.

1
GraciousAdam

Second MEN’S ULSTERS
$10.00

YOUTHS’ ULSTERS 
v $7.00

BOYS’ ULSTERS 
$5.00

as samples of splendid 
1 value.

An Impressive Service.
The service was opened with the hymn, 

“ U, God, Our Help in Ages ' Past.” Thé 
audience, who had been supplied with' 
printed copies of the hymns entered into 

- the singing with enthusiasm, and the vol- 
• ume of sound fn unison was thrilling to 

the extreme. “Time, (ike an everf-rolling 
stream, bears all fts eons away,” says 
the hymn. f*How True 7” comes into 
one’s mind, as pne looks on the uniform
ed ranks. Where are Caesar, Cromwell, 
Napoleon, Wellington, Gordon 1 and the 
other great generals iwho played such 
an imiiortant part in the building up of 
the "world's history 7 Gone, but not 
forgotten; nor will they ever be.

The General Confession, the Absolu
tion and the Lord’s Prayer followed. 
Then Psalms 98 And 186, and after that 
a lesson from Romans xiii.: the Dens 
Miseratur and the Creed.

“AU Hail the I’ower of Jesu’s Name,’.’ 
was a hymn that everyone knew, and 
the “Crown Him, frown Him, crown Him, 
crown Him, Lord of All,” with which 
each verse closes, gave opportunity for 
a Volume of sound rarely heard.

Canon. DuMoulin delivered an appro
priate sermon on the text: “Be followers 
of them who, through faith and patience, 
inherit the promises.” •

With sarcasm the preacher 
those who denominated Christians 
old fogies. The Devil, said he has no 
old fogies : he kills them, all off too 
quick.

Tell me bow you treat, your pa 
and I tvill tell you what you will 
Then he told ol a well-dreseed youth 
who bald the woman (his mother)

his washer- 
as beneath

as

rent*
reap.

«let-Away Day at Oakley.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 10.—This wae 

getaway day at Oakley. The sport was 
poor. First race, 7 furlongs—McConnel 
1, Billy Bennet 2, Cerro Gordo 3. Time 
1.311-2.

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Katie G. 
t, Toieache 2, Roesmore 8. Time LU 3-4.

Third race, 61-2 furlongs—Shieldbear- 
er 1, Necedah 2, Whiff 3. Time 1.101-2.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Simon W. 1, 
John Kessler 2, Stort 8. Time 1.17 3-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Tremona 1, Glori- 
ana 2, Cass 8. Time 1.48. S

Sixth race, 1 mile—Mrs. Morgan 1, 
Enid 2, Bayard 3. Time 1.47 3-4.

he
had been tpeaking to was 
woman. Such a fellow we 
contempt. God have mercy on the likes 
ol him ! He le now low down in the 
•lnms - of Chicago.

Examples of sowing and reaping from 
Gough's Autobiography and John Ash
ton’s “ Strange Tales ” concluded »a 
powerful address.

Dee Hundred Asked Prayer.
Silent prayer and an earnest petition 

by Mr. Motxly followed, after which he 
asked those to stand up who desired to 
be prayed lor that they might become 
Christians. Upwards of 100 stood 
and the scene with the women 
afternoon was repeated last night 
the large hall in the enquiry meeting. 
At the latter meeting 60 more etood up, 
making 260 conversions for the day.

The meetings to-day at 4 o’clock are 
open to both men and women.

OAK HALLy

,
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. East, 
TORONTO.

- up, 
in theA Large Crowd at St. Asapb.

St. Asaph,. Nov. 10. — There was a 
large crowd at St. Asaph this afternoon. 
In fact, it was the largest crowd of the 
meeting. This was largely due to the 
beautiful weather and , the race for 
gentlemen riders, which brought 
iagre crowds from the different Wash
ington riding clubs. This is being done 
to try and stop the amount ol 
scratches, which have been heavy ever 
since the meeting began. The track has 
dried out considerably, but was still a 
trifle muddy. Another jnaidem race wae 
on to-day, and it opened the day’s card. 
Parthenia was .the favorite. Bergen, 
who rode' such a bad race on her yes - 
terday, again had the mount. Bergen 
took no chances this time and won a 
good race by three lengths. The second 
race was ruined by the scratching of 
lour of the beet horses. This race was 
just a gallop for Prince; who won all 
the way. Summaries :

First race, 1-2 mile—Parthenia, 104, 
Bergen, 7 to 10, 1 ; Nineveh, 106, Grif
fin 20 to 1, 6, Pretence, 106, Penn, 7 
to 1, 3. Timb 1.51 1-4. Festival, Iro- 
glcn gelding. Pearl also ran. -

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Prince 
George. 108. Simms, 10 to 4, 1 ; Little 
Tom; 107, Keef, 40 to 1, 2; Perineho, 
101, Griffin, 1 to 2, 3. Tims 1.26 1-4. 
Illume bolted. „„„

Third race, 3-4 mile—King Jlold, 102^ 
Griffin, 7 to 2, 1; Cockade, 109. Dog- 
gett, 11 to 5, 2; Phoebus, 109, Little
field, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.19. Romping 
Girl, Flush. Derelict, Ella Reed, Sallie 
Woodford fflso ran.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Galilee, 112,Dog- 
gett, even, 1; jPulitaer, 99, Keefe, 50 to 1, 
2: McIntyre, 109, Simms, 7 to 6, 3. Time 
1.15 1-4. Indra also ran. -

Fifth race, mile—Song and Dance, 102, 
Griffin, 7 to 2, 1; Copyright, 107, N6cev, 
8 to’ 1. 2: Tim Skidmore. 107, Hanawalt, 
80 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. West Chester, Star 
Actress also ran.

Sixth race, gentlemen riders, mile— 
Elphin, 180. Mr. Nelson, 7 to 6, 1; Cracks- 
man, 160,Mr.Mncauley,8 to6, ; -Vancluse, 
160, Mr, Holinep, 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.07.

in

A Case of Ne Exemption.
There ie no exemption from the oper

ation of this law. Sajnt and sinner, 
learned and unlearned, (rich and poor, 
the peasant behind the plow and the 
prieJt before the filtar find this to be 
the case. It I» fact, not fiction, as Jacob, 
Ahab, Davids and othen Old Testament 
characters found out. / .

How the principle (works Mr. Moody 
showed. A lady eaid that she was sur
prised that servants were not truthful. 
How ean they |be when they are taught 
to tell untruths as to the lady not 
being at home? Merchants were sur- 
priced that clerks were not honest. How 
could they be when taught to lie to 
the custom»»—to eay (goods were all 
wool when they were half cotton, to 
grind up white marble for crystaiised 
sugar. (Laughter.)

Te Sow a Curse Is to Heap a Curse.
Mr. Moody said |ie was not there to 

preach a temperance sermon, but, leav
ing out the temperance and religious 
question, he said a man could not afford 
to sell whisky. ‘'You sell my son whisky, 
and someone will s^ll your eon whisky.

He referred to New York, where 8000 
ex-convicts had .been selling whisky, and 
asked, although the Tammany Tiger 
had been downed, wbat could be expect
ed from such an infernal state of things. 
If a city sows whisky, it cannot reap 
righteousness, A revolution in this re
spect was needed.

Grand Consignment ot TURKISH, PERSIAN 
DAGHESTAN\ Athletic and General Notes.

There waa a big house at Bums and Mo- 
Dole's boxing entertainment Saturday 
night. The chief event was the six-round 
go between Morrow and Brennan of Chi
cago, but the Windy City boxer was 
beaten In two rounds.

The ninth round of the masters' chess 
tournament, which was played 
resulted as follows : Delmar beet Jasno- 
grodsky In a four knights game after 71 
move». Pillsbury beat Albln In n queen's 
gambit, declined after 4b moves.

out;

CARPETS ANDRUGS3 HALL STRIPS
PALACE EMBROIDERIES of all sorte, Curtains, 
Portieres, eta.; Antique Arms, Arabian Guns, 
Damascus, Yataghans. Old Rifles. Daggers, eto.GboK's.4 i
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W Sodden, pastry?

?R0BLEA\ is SOLVED 
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<- ; Anarchists Bide of Death.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Fifteen hundred An

archists went out to Waldheim Cemetery 
Sunday afternoon to attend a demon -t 
stration in memory of Bpiea, Parsons, 
Fischer, Llngg and Engel, who were 
hanged for the part which they took in 
the Haymarket riot. They boarded a 
train of 12 care. At the Wisconsin Cen
tral Depot the train was wrecked at 
Fortieth-etreet, and the passengers "had 
some difficulty fn reaching their destina
tion. The place pf the wreck was a 
junction. As the train approached it at 
the rate of about 26 miles an hour the 
engineer noticed that the switch was 
set for the wrong track, and blew his 
Whistle. As the front of the engine wqpt 

the switch the switchman shifted

f > '

f]
over
the lever, «ending the front tracks of the 
engine on one track and the other wheels 
on another track. The engineer and 
fireman jumped, but the engineer wae 
probably fatally injured. The engine and 
first car were totally wrecked. The car 
was’crowded and a number of the pas
sengers were cut and bruised.

it S'- DIBANIK BEY.
The young rug artist ot the palace accom

panies the collection, who, In. hie royal costume, 
will describe every article and the art ot rug 
making ae praotleed la the Orient tor eentarlee. 
The exhibition open»

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th
At 208 Yonge-street.

AND THE UNRESERVED AUCTION BALE

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 16 and 17
at 11 a.», and 3 p.m. No art lover should miss 
this lifetime opportunity to see the most ex- 
collent rugs ever seen outside of Tusker, as some 
silk rugs traced back 300 years ere valued up to 
118,000. C. M. HENDERSON A CO-,

IV. Ladies, see Fashions in. Europe In The 
Toronto Sunday World. rTestament

Health Built Up
“ l had a very bad cold which settled 

lungs. I was under doctor’s care and was not 
able to get ent of 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies falling 
to help me or improve 
my ease, I was induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. I have taken 
lèverai bottles add my 
health le Improved 
very much. Since 1 
have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I feel

A Bad SVeatoer In Montreal
Montreal, Que., Nov. 10.—The football 

match between the Montreal» and Bri
tannia» was declared off owing to bad 
weather and a heavy fall of enow.

188 .Art Auctioueeri.
BOXI3SG. 

\GLOVE8.?>>

SBEstablished over
Half a Century. NERVOUS DEBILITY.DRESS SUITS 

TUXEDOJACKETS r
sieven

CanadiansBuy Good
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effeote ot 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varloooele, Old Gleets, and '"all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organa e 
specialty. It makes no dlfferenoe Who hes 
failed to cure yon. Cell or write. Consul
tation free. Medicine» sent to say ad
dress. Hoars 8 e.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 3 go 
8 p.m. Dr. Ret re, 348 Jarvis-street, 4 th
house north of Gerrard-etreet, Toronto.
—1  ------------- ------------------- . atm j

IFor

Evening 
Wear.

Made only by
The N, K. Fairbenk 

Company, _>
Wellington and Ann its, 

MONTREAL. 'S

Onoe.
Mr. Joseph Xeiley very ns neb stronger

When you do buy 
them we have the 
beet value in Can
ada at from BI.7S 
ud to S8 per set at

>.ii
S' 1

■ WeHood’ssv>Cures/0E*8uinea r.
r TROUSERS
The materiel need 1» 

’ Import ed goods. 
Absolutely every pair 

guaranteed.

The most complete and comprehensive 
society page ie published in The Toronto 
Sunday .World.Golf in High Favor; see The Toronto 

Sunday World.TE*. C. Allan’®,
36 King-st. Wait.

Hood’s PHI» are a Bxild cathartic. 26Cy
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y'Æ A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
This le the Pilent Age el New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. Luhon’s Specific No.8
■■id The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 

‘ and Kohinoor of Medicines.
CC The Terrible Consequences of Indlscretloi 

________CO Exposure and Overwork.

' YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN --=
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find

“ Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic A
n eaicncss, etc. send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, oh Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Are., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
* PERMANENT CUHE. ot'iK!!t*Tiiy»!i«.P' * RLEAtANT CURE
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pretensions on part uf sellera prevent busi- 
nous; miii/.o strong. Cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat*, off count, 24s 3d, was 24s. Aus
tralien wheat, off Coast, 24s 3d, was 24s.

London—Good shipping No*. 1 Cal. wheat, 
prompt sail, 24s 6d, ws 24s 3d. lied win
ter, prompt steamer, 22s, was 21s 9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, fair enquiry ; 
maize firm. Np., 1 ipgi; wheat, 6s 1 l-2d 
red 4s 8d; spring, 4e 11 l-2d, all ipenn 
dearer.

3.50 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm; 
red winter, 4s -8 T-2d for Dec. and 4s 9 l-2d 
for May. Maize firm at f* ID l-2d for 
Nor. and at) 4s 6 ll-2d for Jan. and May; 
Antwerp spot wheat turn dearer; red win
ter, 12f 60c, was 19f 26c. Paris wheat 
quiet at lfif 10c, waa 18f for Dec.; flour 
steady at 41t 60c, was 41f 30c for Dec.

EngliabE%50untry markets generally 6d to 
Is dearor. English formers’ deliveries of 
wheat the past week 38,387 qrs.; aver
age price 18s 4d, was 186.

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures are weaker. 

Deo. closed at 6.33, Jan, at 6.38, Feb. at 
6.43, March at 6.48, April at 5.53 and 
May at 6.68.

o.D. Hie \ Co.'sOro to Colwell’s
a****-****'***
è S»'»o"*aÎBo

Where you will find a line of Men’s t*^^***'****'* 
and Young Men’s Suits and Over
coats, Style and Fit not to be excelled, at exceptionally low

88 KINQ*8TRBBT WEST.

PASSENGER TltAPriC.ralready reported. Witness replied :
After hearing the telegrams read this 

morning, I. recall the fact that one 
day Col. Rogem said to me that it .was 
the biggest piece of highway robbery he 
had ever experienced in any quarter; in 
fact, he had never heard anything bolder 
in America. " “

Mr. Nesbitt then reviewed the steps 
taken by himself and Mr. Bertram 
secure here the presence of Messrs. Wheel
er and Rogers as witnesses at this investi
gation. A mass of correspondence was 
produced that passed between Mr. Ber
tram and the Brush Electric Company, 
in which the latter claimed that it was 
disadvantageous for those men to come to 
Toronto for business reasons. Mr. Ber
tram warned the company that they 
would make a mistake if they did not 
;eud Wheeler and Rogers. To that wani
ng the company replied that it would 
>e absolutely impossible for them to 
ume to Toronto; Further, the prices 
hey made for the- city of Toronto were 
J low that there' was no money in it, 
ud from that standpoint it would not 

>e economical for the company to send 
.wo such selling agents as,-Col. Rogers 
.ad S. M. Wheeler! to look further after 
he Toronto matter. Their agents were 
•ot authorised in any way to spend 
uoney illegally. They were a, law abid
ing corporation and tried 

their
to conform their business! operations, not 
only to the laws of the land, but also 
to the moral law. They believed that 
their agents and the aldermen 
treated very courteously on both sides 
and that nothing more passed between 
them than would paad between business 
men linger similar circumstances.

Mr. Nesbitt said an officer of the Brush 
Company had come to Toronto this week 
and conferred with him, but he had given 
the gentleman a professional undertak
ing of confidence, which he proposed to 
observe. He also stated that he had re
ceived an anonymous intimation that 
Mr. Wheeler was hiding in Trenton, 
and bad caused inquiries to be made in 
Trenton. He received an answer that Mr. 
Wheeler was not there, nor could his 
whereabouts be ascertained.

Mr. Nesbitt: 1 have put in these tele
grams mid letters as showing that all ef
forts have been.exhausted both at Tren
ton and Cleveland to obtain the 

the parties ; it is np-

John Macdonald & Co. that report, or a* a ridier to that report,
I propose to request the City Council to 
give me additional and wider (lowers to 
take up this whole question of the cor
ruption or dishonesty of officiate, whe
ther aldermen or otherwise, in connec
tion with the letting of contracts, be
cause I am satisfied, from statements 
which have come to me since this inquiry 
commenced, and statements made to me 
before this inquiry was commenced? that 
there is ample prima facie evidence to be 
obtained, which ought to be cleared up 
either to the credit or to the discredit 
of the men concerned.

1 think you are taking a correct course 
in drawing this inquiry to a close, since 
you cannot get the evidence of Wheeler 
and Rogers. If the Council will accept 
my suggestion to give us further scop, 
to inquire into the other matters affect
ing the credit of those aldermen I thin! 
we will be able to unearth the qnestio- 
which has been troubling the public min, 
as to who the hoodlers are that sit ii 
the Council, «if any.,

Aid. Habbnrd Wants to Testify.
Aid. Hubbard, who was in the body i 

the court, here arose and expressed th, 
opinion that the members of the Fire am"
Light Committee should be placed in tin 
box ut the earliest possible mo 
meut. As a member of that com 
mittee he wished to say that they 
were left with a stigma hanging ove 

Special .Heeling of fennel 1. 
their head» so Jong ns the investigation 
was prolonged. Persons had given evi
dence that certain names of aldermen had 
been marked on a list and that state
ment had gong broadcast by the press.
He urged that Shey should have an op
portunity of clearing themselves on an 
early date.

Judge McDougail/fVM the council arm 
me with sufflcienttdutnbrity I think that 
everyone of the 24 aldermen will go 
through the ordeal.

Mr. Nesbitt : The question that .-Aid.
Hubbard has raised has been a matter 
of the Very greatest concern to me. If I 
put the members of the Fire and Light 
Committee in the box it will be at once 

yiaid that they are the men on the list. I 
may say for the reformation of outsiders 
that such a conclusion might be a mis
take. If I refrain from putting anybody 
into the box everybody will be on the 
same footing. I piay say (that if the evidence of
aldermen see' fit, if they think the whole parent these * lo will uot tcgti.
question ought to be required into fur- fy unlm compelled, and from certain
ther, there wiiV be i*> respecter of per- information I am impelled to believe that
sons from the Mayor to every alderman they are acting under outside pressure
They will all have an opportunity of not to testify; 1 am not at present pos-
eayreg what they have to say. sensed of direct evidence under the word-

A Batch of Telegrams. ing of the present resolution bearing upon
The H»t act of the hoodie investiga- ^^^^f t^e^t S 

tion was brought to a close bn Satur- to consider this matter 7 I am extremely Thewn?di™
day. The second act may "be expected anxious to have it cleared up before the to reveal thte nS w to pl^e these

to commence in a few days. Counsel municipal elections. gentlemen on the stand and subject them
Nesbitt stated that, as he had been "d- to an examination as to allegations bear-
unable to get Wheeler and Rogers, he CH^En^iuew KeatTn^was rroalle^by uP°n- other matters of whicOr I have
was not in a position to proceed any Mr Nesbitt, and the latter received from alTee^1 ItatemtatT'I.*Mr^Srewart'that 
further with the case, unless the coun- His Houor the telegrams produced by othfL J?*?
til gave him authority to widen the Manager Hogarth of the ti.N.W. Tele- think if the council desire'that such mit-

- scope of the enquiry. Judge McDougall graph L\rejvl,ich h^read “ ,oU“^ral | ters should be inquired into, the inquiry
concurred, and made a statement that M Kami 11 Rmsli fin Cleveland ■ ?houId be broadened. Much material hashe would present the council with a re- “^XuKtonel T  ̂ ^

port of what had been done so far and come here to-morrow if needed? Answer tt hnt^nni ,1- Up?Q lvlot?ier
U s, as», a., » nj- sw SSâkïüK St flKS, SSETS
tould take up the whole question of «.^onef^eX bu«^ "Dctroi^1^ cilf’t d“ty to go beyoud the BCOPe 01' the 
corruption, because he was satisfied handle, it ?” 7 ' present enquiry when it involves simply
from certain information he had received " Ang- 22.-Frôm (Wheeler to Hamill : Y‘!h"
that there was ample prima facie evi- “Keating anxious we bid. Impossible for ments hv riirStlw.»* d“F 
ience to be obtained Which ought to be me to bid alone. Do you think best Iigo , . -'’ 5 e vd “frh’. w““ld
rleared up. Counsel Nesbitt argued that to see Colonel to-night.” Honor “/re 7 r
JManager Wright’s statements should be In reference to this Mr. Keating ex- th.r„Fn „ ?!,,r Hnl/r ta »
given preference over those of Aid. Stew- plained to him that Wheeler had express- t **°”.or *d ff"
art, and severely criticised the actions £d to him a doubt as to whether ten- °T\the te«t,m(?n/ ^
nf the latter under examination. ders from across the border would be '“r,’ f, Ï Jaj® brought the

A lot of telegrams, supplied by the considered, and he replied that certainly .. . .. * the a ,
Great Northwâtern Tetograph Co., they would, and desired that the company “ , mtd / ,PfrOVed . ,
were put in, the most interesting being shouid tender. meut^tL eJ3f'.hrei'hi^LT/
a cipher message from Rogers to Gen- Aug. 22.—From Hamill to Wheeler : ,nrtj.ep to d„, "V . t/tu
eral Manager Hamill. It reads : “Sneeie “Get all information about me- fh P11r,nirv°!i«t°ontre°
ten menacing each. Believe it better to thode of , putting in bids, cer- ^ of the eu1uiry M yuu deem re1u>-
follow plan of yesterday.” tilled cheques, character of com

mission (board) to decide bids, Custom 
duties on apparatus fret up, knocked 
down. Get everything and meet Rogers 
and self here Monday. Tell Keating we 
will do everything in our pow-er to get 
his order. Important letter mailed you 
Toronto.”
Aug. 23.—From Wheeler to Hamill :
‘‘Have not received your letter. Leave 
for Trenton to-night.

Sept. 12.—From Hamill to Wheeler :
“Just returned from the E. Bids will be 
mailed you to-day. Rogers in Philadel
phia. Doubtful, whether any of us will be 
with you.

Sept. 18.—'From Wheeler to Hamill :
“Important you should be here Friday 
morning. I have it planned. Requires 
fifteen thousand extra.”

Sej)t. 13.—(Later)—From Rogers, Cleve- 
d, to Wheeler : “I will arrive 10.16 

to-morrow with
Mr. Nesbitt /stated that he could not 

understand this telegram, as 
had already been mailed.

Sept. 14.-From Rogersv to Hamill:
“Sneeze ten menacing cash. Believe it 
better to follow plan of yesterday. Bids 
to be opened 11.30.”

Sept. 14 
“Message
to-day. Telegraph quick the situation.”

On the same day the telegram already 
jilt in from some person in Cleveland to 
logers was sent. It read ; j “Sceptic 
menacing is enormous, arid makes large 
increase to pull through. You know my 
views on such matter, namely, care spher
al matter, lnvidable.”

On the following morning Rogers sent 
this telegram to Hamill : “ I put in
bid as agreed. Council has postponed op
ening bids until 30 o’clock Monday.”

Sept. 16.—From Hamill to liogeife :
“Letter received. Approve yqur action.”

Sept. 25.—From Wheeler to Hamill :
“Keating’s report to Council to-morrow 
recoguizvs our bid as the lowest and 
most reliable.” ,

Mr. Keatiug explained that a synopsis 
of his report had appeared in the news
papers that afternoon.

Mr. Keating wished to make an 
planation as to the reason Why he 
not inform the Mayor of what he had 
heard from Wheeler and Rogers, 
hud not sufficient positive information, 
in bis opnion, tc* warrant such a course.
Had he done so, and both Wheeler v and 
Rogers had kept out of the way, he, £Mr.
Keating, in case of an inquiry, would 
have been placed in a most unenviable 
position.

George Bertram was then recalled and 
asktÉ by Mr. Nesbitt whether he had 
any other conversations with Wheeler 
and Rogers, further than those lie had

Ci

W. A. Geddas,■ulta _ 
•s to »iaL IV

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

"UNION MADE

rie. TRAM «4**1 K

TO THE TRADE:
m

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.toWinter
Weather
Wear
Warmer
Woolene.
Filling
Letter
Ordere

Oar stock Is now well as
sorted in
Ladies’ Wool Underwesr 
Children’s Wool Underwear 
Misses’ Wool Under» eer 
Men’s Wool Underwear 
Youths’ Wool Underwear 
Boys’ Wool Underwesr 
White Wool Blankets 
Grey Wool Blankets 
Horse Blankets, etc., etc.

«
warn rmiBEAVER LINE,prices. 186

NETHERLANDS LINE
After

LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH Eeatgi 
Ope. « 
■mlne<1 the world of cow asked: Gas, 183 1-2 end 188 5-4.

To-dey’s sales ; Richelieu, |2S at 
84 1-4. Street Railway, 76 at 167, 6 et 
167 1-2, 546 at 167, 76 at 157 1-4, 126 ot 
157 1-2, 60 at 157 5-4; do. new 60 at 156. 
Gea. 166 ut 189 1-2, 26 at 189 1-4, 60 at 
189. Telephone, 13 at 166 1-2. Montreal, 
1 at 226 1-2, 1 at 226, 20 at 225 1-4. Com
merce, 26 at 13 91-4, 10 at 139.

tA The Palatial Steamers India. Chlna: 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddes' Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

HSpecialty.
Ordere
Solicited.
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WHEAT CABLE* FIRM, BUT CHICAGO 
19 A LIXXLK OFF.

Business Embarrassment».
The Hand In Hand Clothing Company, 

Yongo-etroet, Jias assigned to Mr. , H. 
Hawthorne of London. The principal cred
itors are In the Forest City.

Edward Morrison, Implements, Atwood, 
has assigned.

Edward Hagey, general store, Prestop, 
has assigned to C. It. Hanning.

«JJohn Macdonald & Go.
NELLIIGT6I 1101R0MI-STBEETS EAST. 

■ TOROITO-

Activity en Wall-street, With the général 
Tone of the Market Very Strong-Local 
Stocks Mulct and Irregular—Foreign 
Exchange Basler-Frevleloms la Better 
Demand at Chicago.

SPORTSMEN’S Hichanged. Sales are reported at 39c out- 
side, and at 37o, delivery last week of 
Nov.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. m t

. ■KNIVES, REVOLVERS, SHELLS, 
GUNWADS. FLASKS. ETC. j

N \iSaturday Evening, Nov. 10. 
The local stock market was dull to-day, 

and Montreal Street Railway stock lower.

houses

There was * fair trade at St. Lawrence 
little change in

to
Market to-do iability y, with-be best of

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.RICE LEWIS & SON,KILL PROBE DEEPER. WINTER RATES
Grain.

Receipts limited. Wheat le nominal at 
52 l-2o to 63c for white, and at 61c to 62c 
for red. Barley easier, with sales of 1000 
bushels at 40o to 43c. Oats steady, 300 
bushels selling at 31o. Peas nominal at 
56o to 66c,

Traxia - 
Atlantic.One of the leading brokerage 

here is offered money! on stocks at 3 3-4 
per cent.

Consols unchanged» closing to-day at 
and account.

Corner king and Vlotoria-etre)ate, 

Toronto.

f Iwere American Line—First cabin, $69 upward, 
New York to Soutùam pton, London, Havre.

North Qer. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (Ixmdon, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Anri. P. Co.—First cabin, $60 
upward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
$10, Southampton. London, Liverpool, etc. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Was Money Paid for Other 
Civic Franchises?

102 3-8 for money

Canadian Pacific firmer, olo.ing in Lon
don. to-day at 64. St. Paul oloeed 65 3-4, 

N.Y.C.. 102 3-4.
JAS. DICKSON,New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Be - 
change to-day were as follows: 6, 10 & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

, We caution smokers of “DERBY’’ Plug 
«gainst some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY ” coetsjhem 
more money than any otnrr tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cop," 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 196

Erie 14 7-8 and ,Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
1Open- High- Low- Cloe-THE JUDGE ASKS FURTHER POWERS STOCKS. '

year. _
The rate for demand sterling exchange 

;• much easier to-day, attributed by some 
to the purchase of American stocks for 
.London account.

The fortnightly settlement of the London 
Stock Exchange begins on Monday.
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Am. Sugar Ret Co.....
American Tobacco.......
Bay Stave Gaa..............
OouooOU......................

Chj-. BurUagVon"* Q."
Chioago Gaa Trust.......
Canaas southern.........
C. C.O A I.....,,,,........
Dak * Hudson..............
Dal, Lao. A W.............

............... ..
Lake Shore...................
Manhattan* N4*hvllie.
^«ounpaoina:::::;:
D. S. Cordage Co.......
N«w England................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prat.
Northwestern............„
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pao....
Omaha...........................
Richmond Terminal..
Pacific Mall...................
Phlta. A Reodlog....:.
ft-PauJ............ .........
Union Pacific.........
Western Union.... 
Distillers...........
Jsrssy Central........
National Lead.......
Wabash Prêt.........

94H«2 H r136101 101
27>t 27 MANNING ARCADE.27 f

XMr. Nesbitt's Strong Words As 
to Aid. Stewart.

28* 2'J no77594 Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes

Hay and! Straw.
Receipts of hay 26 loads; prices unchang

ed at «8 to 8ID. Car lots of baled 88.60 to 
89. Straw sold at 88 to 89 a ton for three 
loads.

77* 70*
62* 68* 
a»i 89*

77it,
52*
39*

128127*
169*

187*
160*fs Investigate the Whale «aesUon of 

CerrapUss —Judge McDougall Will 
Preseut Au Interim Keport to the City 
Council With a Elder Asking for 
Further Powers, Because Me Believes 
There Is Ample Prima Facte Evidence 
Against Certain Aldermen to Warrant 
An Investigation In Kegard to the Hiv
ing Sat ef Other Contracts.

162* IR. M. MELVILLE• Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub, 16 l-2c to 

17c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19o, and creamery 20 to 23b. Eggs, 16c to
16c, and., new-laid 18o to 20c. __
steady at 10 l-2o.

m" 188" 136"

wWot°h' coMt^o, d^tetat!:.

5(5 5t% >8» General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
WW m AUCnOY SALES.30 30 Cheese 18618 13 m

. »DICKSON &100* 100* 

]37^ 87*

é s»

100* Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 46c to 66c; geese, 5 L-2c 
to 6 l>2o; and turkeys, 8c to 9c per pound.

Dresfcrid hogs are easier at $5 to $6.40. 
Hams, smoked, sell at llo to 11 l«-2c; 
bacon,. long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast 
bacon, 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; rolls, 8 3-4c ;

THANKSGIVING1894 18941994this week, 
last week. 108*10S* TOWNSEND 

AUCTION SALE
TELEPHONE

2072£8
Windsor
Salt

86*
18 18 17* j y /28* 2828* U (1818* 18=*
64 64* 0Ü* shoulder mess, 814.00 per barrel ; 

mess pork, 816.60 to 817; do., short cut, 
817 to 817.60; lard, in pails, 9 l-2c; tubs.

OP VALUABLE f13* s
138k) Glass Jars x89^4 89

Never 
Gets Hard-

Household Furniturs1010 10* 3c; tierces, 8 3-4c.
Beal, forequarters, 3o to 4 l-2c; hind, 

6 l-2o to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6c; veal, <e<6c 
to Bo; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7c. \

96^ 97^ 96V4M
43% 42*
Is 15* 15 HANDSOME CABINET GRAND UP. 

RIGHT PIANO (Lsnsdowne Piano Com
pany), WATER COLOR DRAWINGS, by 
Vernor and other artiste: BEST QUALITY 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY and OTHER 
CARPETS. CHINA, CROCKERY and 
GLASSWARE.

We are favored with instructions to sail 
by suction at the residence.

No. 26 Prince Arthur-avenue

Will sell Round Trip Tickets forMONEY TO LOANImported Salt Does.
Toronto Salt Works,
12$. Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

i

SINGLE FIRST
CLASS FARE AOn Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the (

New York Ban* Stall
The statement is not i as favorable as had 

been expected. The reserve fund de
creased $1,634,625, and the surplus in$61,- 
669,650, as compared with $57,828,37o a 
year ago. Loanu decreased $1,107,300 dur
ing the week, specie decreased $78,600, 
legal tenders decreased $2,188,300, de
posits decreased $2,928,700 and circula
tion decreased $310,200.

lent. Between all Stations In Canada, 
Fort William and East, also tout milt Simms t ion to., mini

78 CHURCH-STREET. 186 DITIOIfSeeds.
Tips From Wall-Street.

L$ke Bhofcre rose 3 per cent, to-day.
Itr Is reported that B:Q. will declare re

gular dividend.
Earnings of St, Paul for first week of 

Nov. show decrease of $188,607.
Henry ,4. King & Co.’s special* wire from 

Ladenburg, Thalman Co., New York : 
wail-street has accepted .the prospective 
bond Issue as a necessity, even if the facts 
ore not fully confirmed. Coming, as this 
influence does, on the top of the better 
feeling engendered by the election, It has 
changed not only the tendency but the 
character of the market. The public buy
ing noticed yesterday asserted itself more 
strongly, and was reflected in the bullish 
attitude of the professional element, the 
combination resulting In Further marked 
advance throughout the entire stock list. 
Thé chief piece of news this morning was 
the unfavorable St. Paul learnings. As 
regards Sugar, trade advices are much 
more favorable, and the speculative infor
mation is that large interests which went 
short on yesterday s rise are already hav
ing cause to regret their action. The 
tone at the close was strong, and a de
cline of l-2c in foreign exchange rates to 
4.86 3-4 to 4.87 gives emphasis to the 
change In the attitude of foreign capital 
toward our market.

Alsike Is a little steadier at $4.00 to 
medium quail- 
Red clover xm-

<— ON —$4.7E for poor 
ties, and $6 for choice, 
changed at $6 to $6.25. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

to Colne P.M. Trains "Nov, 21st. All 
Trains Nov. 22r)d. Returning 
• until Nov. 23rd, 1894.

Secure Tickets frpm any Agent of 
the Company.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH
at 11 a.m., the whole of the valuable effects, 
comprising elegant Drawing Room, Dining 
Room and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen 
Range and ^utensils. This is without ex
ception as nice ft lot of household goods as 
offered for sale this season. No reserve. 
Terms Cash. DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers.

QA-LE of House and Lot on Saul- 
O ter-street, Toronto-

Money Markets.
The rates for call loan's are easier^ the

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per parrel, $1.26 to $2.25; do., 

dried* 6 l-2c to 6 3-4c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8a. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 43b to 46c; in 
small lots, 55o to 60c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.36 to $1.60. Cabbage, doz., 25o to 
30c. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60c. 
Celery, dozen, 36o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
8O0 to 90e.

range being 3 E-4, to 4 1-2 per cent.
commercial paper is discounted at 6 to
6 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the rate for 
cell loans is 4, at New York 1 end at Len- 
don 1-4 per tient. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2 per cent., and the oi>ép 
market rate firmer at 3-4.

.
men. and 
Ï would

!*
UgtRAILwSS
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STOCKS AND BONDS. was no dim 
Mr. McAfat 

ft request for 
Westwood. : 
the little gir 
She said ehe\ 
to bed at 
shootjng. 81 
noise, of iieop 
tell nothing

i W. B. BAINES Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained In s certain mortgage made by 
one John Norton to the vendor, and reg
istered as No. 80160, now in defuult, and 
to be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sole by public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their auc
tion mart, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 1st day of De. 
comber, 1884, ot the hour of 12 _o clooti 
noon, all and- singular (the lot No. 136, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Gaulter-street in the City of Toronto of 
60 feet, by a depth of 132 feet 6 inches 

less, according to registered plan

frame

Broie His Leg.
James Liston, ^expressman, 63 Palmer- 

stout-avenue, was delivering goods in 
W ilcox-street Saturday afternoon, when 
a box fell upon, him, breaking his leg $n 
two places. It was not known by those 
who witnessed the accident that 
his injuries were so serions, and he was 
assisted into his rig and 
Subsequently a doctor was summoned, 
and the surgeon who was summoned had 
him removed to the General Hospital.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale abprtoss 
to yiéld from 4 to 6 per eeot.. eulutble for True- 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH money to la- 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent. >

Cosnsel Nesbitt's Address.
After reading the telegrams, Counsel 

Nesbitt delivered himself as folio
I am possessed of no direct evidence 

bearing upon any of the other names in 
the lists of aldermen said to be repre
sented by Stewart, and therefore deem 
It mffair, under the wording of the coun
cil's resolution, to proceed farther.

As to Mr. Stewart, I propose arguing 
that it is not necessary to further deve
lop the evidence. I think that the direct 
testimony of Mr. Wright, corroborated 
to a sense as it is by the testimony of 
lèverai other witnesses, to whom he 
related what he is now relating at the 
time when tbye was no apparent 
motive, ought to be accepted in 
preference to the statements, made by 
Mr. Stewart denying that any efforts 
were made by him, or that any relations 
•listed between himself and the Street 
Railway Company, Mr. Wright stating 
that Stewart had insisted, that' he 
in the confidence of the railway com - 
pany and practically in their employ.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
l>ebemurei. Mortgage». Bio., Bought 

and told. Lonm Negotiated. 16 
3 JORDAN-ST.

o

>we :

PACIFIC EXPRESS\ -
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Olitongo Market».
John J. Dixon A Go. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

(VIA NORTH BAY.)
Office MKing-stroet W. - Telephone 187». '

CHANGE OF TIME.went home.
Coroner Ol 
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Foreign Exchange.
Rato, ot exchsoge, as reported by ASmllius 

Jarvis A Co., .took broker., are as follows;
Between Banka. 

Counter. Buuara. Sellars. 
to M I 1-82 die to par 

' to 9* 
to 911-16

vuen'g rtisb at L‘.a Olooa.
Wheat-Dab............ 51* 55*

“ —May..........  60 no* I more or 
No. D 136,

Upon the property le erected a 
cottage containing four rooms, and known 
a. home No. 28 Snulter-etreet.

The property will be offered for .ale, 
•ubject to reserve bid.

TERMS ; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid et time 
of sale, and the balance according to fav
orable term, and condirtioni to be then 
made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, NESBITT » 

CHADWICK,
68 Wellington.street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for vendor^
Dated et the City of Toronto thl. 2nd 

day of November, 1894.________________ 166

Commencing Monday, Nov, 12, 
1894, the Paolfio Express will 
leave Union Station at 12.20 p.m. 
Instead of 12.30 p.m. for North 
Bay, Winnipeg and Pacific Coast 
Points.

dove—Dec...........
" —May...........

Oats—Dec. ...........
“ —May............

Lard—Jan...............
“ —May.............

Short IIIU8—Jan.... 
•‘ “ -May....

49% 4MiBOI BOm 5050J. W. LANG & CO.. J|___ funds | hi . ..
Sterimg, 60 days j 944 to 9% I

do demand j 10 to 10^ | 9%
KATES IN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling., 60 days.... j 4.87 

do. demand.... I 4.88

New YofkBid Sou Ever 

|n your [ife

‘U m 81
18 25 
18 67

11 97
12 3t

12
12 30WHOLESALE GROCERS. 7 17 7 CC 77 00Actual. 7 85 7 167 17

4.86 6 M0 256 05i; 6 25lft 11 4.86% to 4.87 6 40 6 8NEW FIGS.bids.”

H.L.HIME&CO.Said a ma 
unto his wl ALEXANDER, FERpUSSON & BLAIKIE

Brokers and Investment 
Agents.

■7 Crown and Choice 
Hleme In Boxes, 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

the bidswae

STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-etreet.

see my shirts done up so lovely before! It 
is no surprise to me, for I sent them, said 
ebe, to the

V»Aid. Stewart's Demeanor.
When you take the demeanor of Mr. 

Stewart in the box' during the last two 
hours of his examination, and when you 
couple that with the- fact of the odmie- 
»ion upon his part, that, for some reason 
or other, which, I think, cannot be 
made apparent to any mind, he did, in 
fact, state to Mr. Wright that he had 
the figures of the Toronto Railway Com
pany; that those figures were of a .certain 
character, asking that the Electric Light 
Company tender upon the same basis 
and that a basis,, not referred to in the 
advertisement, showing at least a know
ledge of the intention on the part of 
the Street Railway Company to depart 
from the advertisement and to put in 
An informal tender ; and when you find 
him admitting that lie did say they were 
the figures of the. Toronto .Railway Com
pany : that he did profess to give such 
figures which were false figures, and 
which, had they acted-ftjpon them, would 
have resulted in the Toronto Railway 
Company being the lowest' tender ; then, 
I say, when you couple that fact and 
that demand with his demeanor, with 
his inability to say more than, “ I am 
not aware,” “ Not to the host of my 
knowledge,” “ I cannot say,” “ I do not 
remember," that it iM utterly impossible 
for any court, trained in the weighing 
of facts, to say that his oath ought to 
be accepted. -

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND—From Hamill to Wheeler r 
received. Cheque mailed you DIVIDENDS.PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 136a* 3 Toronto-atreet, 

_____________ TOromtp.____________ _

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Montreal, 228 and 226; 

Ontario, 112 and 109 3-4j Moleone, 170 
aaked; Toronto, 257 and 251; Merchants’, 
168 and 167; Commerce, 140 and 139 3-8 ; 
Imperial 1877 and 185; Dominion, 277 and 
276 3-4: Standard, 170 #nd 167 1-2; Hamil
ton, 162 and 15.9 1-2; ^British America, 116 
and 113 1-4.

Western Assurance, 161 and 149 7-8; Con
federation Life, 294 asked; Consumers’ 
Ga», 191 and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 112 
and 110; Cap. Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway stock, 62 3-4 
and 62; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
naked; Incandescent Light Co.,
107 7-8, General Electric, 90 asked; Com. 
Cable Co., 143 7-8 and 143 3-8; Bell Tele
phone Co., 164 1-2 and 153 3-4; do., neW, 
154 1-4 and 163; Montreal Street Railway 
Co., 166 1-2 and 167; do., new, 167 .and 
166 3-4; British Canadian. L. & Invest, 118 
asked.

1l. At Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed <fc Nat. Inv. Co., 121 bid; Canada 
PeHkanent, J.78 asked; do., 20 per cent., 
166 asked; Central Canada Loan, 125 1-2 

Ï23; Dorn. Savings <£: Inv. Society, 76 
bid; Farmers* L. & S., 112 asked; do., 2D 
per cent., 108 asked; Freehold L. & Sav
ings, 137 1-2 asked; do., 20 per cent., 126 
asked; Hamilton Provident, 128 asked; Hu
ron & Erie L. & S., 163 bid; Imperial L. & 
Divest, 111 asked ; London & Can. L. 
& A., 126 asked ; London Loan, 105 1-2 
asked ; London & Ontario, 114 asked ; 
Manitoba Loan, 95 asked; Ontario Indus
trial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Loan A Deb., 
129 bid; People’s Loan, 75 asked; Real 
Estate Loan & Deb., 76 asked; Toredfco 
Savings <t Loan, 123 and 118 1-2; Union B. 
& S., 126 asked; Western Canada L. A S., 
170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 160 asked.

To-day’s transactions : Western As 
nnoe ICO, 20 at 160. Incandescent Light,
6 at 108.

THANKSGIVING bank of Montreal. 
DAY

SINGLE fclassts FARE

Schwartz, Dupee A Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : The wheat market to-day see-sawed 
between 69 l-2o and 60 l-8c. The tradiqg 
at the opening was at 69 3-4 to 69 7-8, al
though quotations went over the tape at 
60o. Cables strong and higher, but the 
export business was Jight at the seaboard 
and the purchases reported there to-day 
were almost nothing. f he wheat is in 
shape to respond quickly to foreign news. 
The short Interest is not large. The trade 
very timid and on the alert to run from 
the first loss. To-day’s figures indicate 
an increase in the visible on Monday of 
about 1,000,000 bushels. It looks now as 
though it would reach 83,000,000 to (86,- 
000,003 bushels before the maximum is 
reached. Winter wheat receipts continue 
extremely light, with no indication of any 
increase from first hands. Receipts at St. 
Louis are larger on account of stuff that 
is billed through to Newport Nows from 
western points. The stocks of wheat at Liv
erpool are light, with no large supply near 
at hand. This is against any material .de
cline here should that market show àny 
pause( in Its advance. Com was dull, with 
no new feature to. the trade, and there was 
nothing new to be said of oats. The ad
vance in provisions this week has largely 
eliminated the short interest from the mar
ket, and unless it is followed by a decided 
improvement in the cash demand or smaller 
receipts of hogs we look for lower prices 
next week, but as we expect the November 
rnn of hogs will be the largest of the sea
son we would buy on a good break.

HENRY A. KING A CO. CHILD,who celle for and promptly delivers them 
at our door. BKOKKMS.

Stocks Craint
Private wires to Chicago,

York and Montreal.
Rooms 1913-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

XTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five per cent, upon the paid-up 

Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current bait-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
Home in this City, and at its Branches, on 
nud after SATURDAY, the FIRST DaT OF 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 10th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order ot the Board,

A Startling
and Provisions. 

New t ATelephone 1187.

Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1496.

One ot the 
past year we 
author Iota 
even more s 
st a loss. Tl 

t would 
book lik 

are eccentric 
was, but in 
John P. Met, 
street, they 
thorough die 
description, 
life in Londo 
startling. In 
tort ol res lit 
new class.

-VewTork" 

of the defunc 
Clarke & Jacc 
sentenced by 
bu imprison™ 
months at hai 
Clarke was j 
own firm oui

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash Wheat at Chioago 54o.
Puts on Deo. wheat «64 1-8q, calls, 

66 l-4c _ *
Puts on May wheat 69 l-8o, calls 

60 3-8o. r
Put» on May oom 49 7-8c, calls 

60 l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed Is higher at $6.42 

tor cash and Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

2000, b'elf Texans. Sheep 7000.
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago to-day; 

Wheat 106, corn 155, oats 95. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 100, corn 160, oats 106.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 24,000; official Friday, 38,682 ; left 

10,000. Market active and weaker. 
Heavy shippers, $4.10 to $4.76. Estimated 
for Monday, 36,000; for next week, 210,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
7986 bushels, and flour 7935 barrels and 15,- 
136 sacks.

At Oswego Canadian barley I» dull and 
unchanged at 61c.

Primary receipts df wheat Ja. the 
to-day 710,000 bushels, and shipments 21R- 
000 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day were 
298 oars, at Minneapolis £05; total 803, as 
against a total of 972 the corresponding 
day of last year.

- FOR -E. M. M0FFATT, Manager. tha
(lieROUND TRIP

Between all stations In Canada and 
to Detroit, Port Huron. Mich, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all trains Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23.

Hi
E. & CLOUSTON,

110 and General Manager.
51Montreal, ,16th Oofc., 1894.

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSfd

Dividend No. as.
OF CANADA.Fin© FursHe Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of Four Per Cent, upon the capital stock 
of this institution lias been declared tor 
the current half-year, and that the 

will be payable at the Bank and 
its agencies on and after

Saturday, tha 1st day of Dec, Next
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 10th of November to the 80tR 
of November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. REID,

Manager. I 11111 i

The direct route between the West and 
all pointa ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between, ..these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 

thus greatly 
eafety. of

—Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Far Capes in special designs.

J. dte J. IvUGSDIN,

lOl Yonee-St., Toronto. 1S6 
MANUPAOTURBRS,

same

Aid. Stewart's Admissions.
You have Mr. Stewart admitting a 

circumstance that is utterly! damning to 
his character. You have heard him.say 
that he had made such and snch state
ments when he was not under oath. Tak
ing the whole circumstances I argue that 
Mr. Wright’s testimony should, be taken 
in preference to Aid. Stewart’s.

It may be remarked upon that I have 
not gone further with the evidence. There 
Is no doubt about the fact that the hand
writing on the cacd giving the names of 
aldermen is that of Aid. Stewart. It 
would be, very unfair, unless I had direct 
evidence, to produce the names of these 
aldermen. I have no right to do it, iu 
my opinion, as a professional, man.

Will Not Make Public the Mat.
Judge McDougall ; I am inclined to 

Concur with von in the view that you 
have expressed as to the impropriety of 
making public1 the list of namps of aider- 
men supposed to have bden in communica
tion with the Chairman of the Fire add 
Light committee, 

isolation of the council is somewhat nar- 
2XJW. It would be a matter of great dif
ficulty fto pqt these men into the box 
Unless we had the widest power of ex
amination. If they are corrupt enough 
to have been dealing in the way suggest
ed, they would not hesitate to add to 
that by covering up their (tracks by 
falsehood, and I am quite at one with 
you, after considering the matter, as to 
what should be the proper method of 
further probing the question as to the 
honesty or dishonesty of men who are 
serving the city as aldermen.

therefore.
!upon this 

fti it has go mu,

rim

ROBERT COCHRAN, -r iWest To-day oni 
0 tube ot 

edged goods, 
ft package o 
Bkean’e Dai 
Phone 2298.

<1(TKLtraoNK $16.) 
»k «•invar loro me 6Kh)K

Simply—Soak, , PRIVATE WIRES
unless» Board or Trade sad New lack Stock 

Bxcuaoeo. Uargioe Iron» 1 nor cent. up.
O O L B O K N «-SB T

steam from the locomotive-, 
increasing the comfort uud 
travelers. >

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
ronte.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERKTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rosftin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1894,

boil and rinse. m it IrpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DUUINO THU 
mouth o£ November, 18J4, mail* elo»e ami 

due as follow»:
ct .ORB.

u,iu p.m. am. p.m.
..........6.U0 7,40 7.15 9.81
...... 7.4.> H.00 7.to 7.41)

...7.30 8.25 40 p.m. 8.00
,..7.30 4.00 10.
...7.00 4.30
...7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3» 
...7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.........11,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, ou de
bentures. Money to lead.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

Then it’s easy enough—and safe enough 
Millions of women are washing in this

Henry A. King & Co.’» • pedal1 wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : We have tand an 
active market to-day. Toward» close of 
the session there was considerable liqui
dation by local holders, which caused the 
weakness. There Is the usual timidity 
which follows when the market gets so 
positive a change as it has done this week, 
and hull traders are anxious to realize pro
fits. The advance from the is»w point 
Which was 61 l-2c on Dec., Is fairly good, 

short of what

Sen York, : 
between Jncu 
was begun 
Square Gardij 
won to-night 
play by a ecq 
average 86 q

nee.’ too.
way. Are you ?

Soak your clothes in Pearline and water 
w l i s? (°ver night is best) ; boil them in Pearl- 

\w J 1/0 ine and water twenty minutes ; rinse them
. —and they will be clean.

BORROWERS IMG LOANS U.T.R. East....
«
N. £ N.W..
TV.Midland.......

N
N 8. Id

AT LOW RATES 1U55 8.5»
Should apply at once to Cl V .He KIIII Taka your 

beautiful Cycl 
bay of the l: 
York; open ih 
26 oasts.

a. in. 
noon 9.00JOHN STARK & CO Bread»tufh.

Flour—The market le firmer, with mill
er» generally aeking an advance of 15c per 
barrel. Straight" roller» sold outside at 
$2.65, Toronto freights, and $2.60 asked 
for choice brand».

Branr-The market i» firrù at $11 to* 
$13.50 west, and at $12.50 W $13 on track.

Wheat—The demand is fair, and price» 
rule firm. Sales are reported outside west 
at 62 l-2c to 63c for white and red. No.
1 Manitoba hard «old at 66 l-2c, Toronto 
freight.

Barley—Market dull and inclined to weak
ness. Sales of No. 1 outside at 44c. No.
2 la nominal at 40c to 41c, and feed at 37c 
to* 38©.

Oat»—The market'!» firm, with sales of 
white west at 27c, and on the Midland at 
28 l*»2ti. Mixed «old west at 26c.

Rye — Trade quiet and price* firm, 
there being sale» at 41o to 42c outside.

Poas—Business quiet, and prices nomin
al at about 62o west.

Buck wheat — The market remains

ur Euro- 
It is al- !but la some cent» 

pean cousins have established, 
way» safe to take profits on sudden bulges 
from a foreign standpoint. We look for a 
further advance. Ten thousand bushels 
spring wheat were sold here to-day to a 
country miller at 7c over Dec. price. With 
such) a state of things we do not see how 
lower prices can be expected. The busi
ness in corn is light. Wheat still Is the 
attraction. Now that the advance in rates 
comes into ferce on Monday we look for 
the market to be more active. We think 
hojr products should t>e purchaeed-/on all 
weak spots.

0 7.M^UU
Yes, you can wash them 

without the boiling, but 
^ ask your docîc\ to 
I plain the diffetuuce be

tween clothes that are 
boiled, and clothes that 

are not boiled—he knows. When you think what you save 
by doing away with the rubbing, the, saving of health, the 
saving of clothes, the saving of hard work, time and money 
then isn’t it time to think about washing with Pearline ? S
Cand Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” 
OCllLX Sot “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

Sa. T~> and if your grocer sends you something in place of Peanine, be
“ DECK honest—send it iad. ; . < ® JA&KS PYLR, New York.

C.80 4.00 10.40 8. OS
10.00

a.m. p.m. Am. p.nL
C.o0 10.00 Dntf.OO 5.41

4.00 lOLSOpmll pm
W 10.00

U.S? Weatarn States....080 u-nooulf.to 0*1
10.30 f

Ecgllih mall. Close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., aftd on Saturdays at 
7,16 p.m. Supplementary malls to Monday* 
end Thursdays close on Tuesdays aad Fri. 
days at 12 noon. The following ere the 
dates of English malle tor the month of 
hov.moer: i, a, 0. tl, ,. a, o, 10, 13, 15, 17, lft tft
to, 03, 04. S'i. or, 09, 30, ...................

N.B.—There are branch postoffices le 
every part of the oity. Residents ol esoh 
district should transact their Savings Bault 
and Money Order business at the Loom 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to make 
ordqr. peyabl. at

\ G.W.Rs.e.aft .20 Toronto-etreet, l
4rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOA.S AND 

Savings A*t.ociatiou—Office: No. 78 King 
s;. eabt, Toronto. Money to loan on tirst mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager.

iThe scope of the re- WiU.S.N.Y.ex- Nicholas U 
teacher, but 
street this 
IB and rema 
a charge of 
after being 
vcon. Yeetef 
against the

Illegal imprt
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Montreal Sleek Market.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—ICose—Montreal, 

22» and 226; Ontario, U2 1-2 and 103 ; 
Toronto, 260 and 351 ; Merchants’, 168 
and 167 ; People’s, 124 1-3 and 122 1-2 ; 
Commerce, 140 and 138 3-4; Montreal Tele
graph, 162 1-2 and 162 ; Richelieu, 84 3-4 
and 84 1.2 :

tBritish Markets.
Liverpool, Nov, 10.-Wheat, iprlng, 4s 

lid to 6s 0 l-2d; red, 4s 8 l-3d to As 
9 l-2d; Not 1 Cal., 5s Id to 6s 1 l-2d; corn, 
4s 11 l-2d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 63s Gd; lard, 
36s Gd. tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 34s 
6ri; light bacon, 36s; cheese, new* 60s 6d.

London, Nov. 10.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat firmer and held high
er. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, enhanced

\
Street Railway, 168 and 

157 3-4 : cable, 143 3-4 and 143 1-4; Tele
phone, 166 and 163 3-4; Duluth, 5 1-2 and 
l 3-4; do., pref., 12 1*2 and 9 1-2; C.{P.R. 
62 3-4 and 62 1-4 ; Northwest

D. POTTINGER,
*■ «General Manager.

Have
polishto make 

enquiry 
and id

I propose, 
a report 
■o far

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B^ 
20th June, ’94. /ke#
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